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To-day’s Probs. -

Fino, stationary or higher}
temperature.   
  

ONECENT.
 

WEPENER IS ALREADY
PRACTICALLY RELIEVED

Boers Retiring from the Place—General Brabant Only

Seven Miles Away—Sharp Fight at Leeuw Kop

~The Canadians Engaged.

THE BRITISH CARRY THE KOP~THEY ARE NOW OCCUPYING IT.
—_——

Maseru, Monday, April 23. — Fight-
ing Legan carly tps morning at Bush-
man's Kop. The Colonial division,
under General Brabant, advanced cau-
tiousdv, followed and supported by
Gen. Hart's infantry brigade. It was
found that the Boers had evacuated
their position on Dushman’s Kop dur-
ing the night. À runntug fight has
heen proceeding throughout the day,
the brigade gradually advancing and
the Boers losing ground. Gen. Bra-
dant is moving in a northeasterly di-
rection, keeping Basutoland close on
his right flank. Thousands of Basu
tos are watching the operations. Our
casuallics so far are 25 wounded. The
British are bivouacking to-night, a
cording to the latest reports, eight
niles from Wopener, and the Loers,
who are besieging Col. Dalgety, ap
pear to he preparing to retire. A stib-
born fight is believed to have occurred
in. the directiono! Dewet's Dorps, wher
the Boers are in strong force, with a
lot of guns, and where also there is a
relial column, apparently Gen. Run
dic's. We or, however, is already
practically relieve! hv the withdrawal
of a large portion of the besiegers.

LOR! ROBERTS’ REPORT.

London, April 23. — The War Of-
five, late this e.cning, issued the fol-
lowing despatch from Lord Roberts,
dated flocmfonteis, Monday, April 23,
3.50 pm. : "Yesterday 1 despatched
the 11th divis;on, under Gen. Pole
Carew, and two brigades of cavalry
under Gen. French, from this point to
assist Gen. Rundle. The force reach
ed Karriefontein without much oppo-
sition.

“*Cagualt-es reported Welsh Regiment
—A private killed, Capt. Prothero mor-
tally wounded and seven men. York-
sliires —Eight wounded. 8th Hussar
—One killed, one wounded. 1ith Mus
rars-Gre woundo. vi itlery
~Two wounded. 7th Drageons—Licut
Jenkins and ten men missing,
“Capt. Rotten, Royal Artillery,

broke an arm by a fall.
“Gen. Pole-Chrew with mounted 5n-

fantry seized Learw Kop. A high hill
à few sites porth was the last night's
position. The v evacuated hpr-
riedly, leaving sme rifles and  smn-
wunition. Gen. Rurdle reports that
25 men of {lie Kirst Worcesters are
missing. Fifty-three were sent with
Wood to an outpost after dark. Only
eighteen returned. Their nunrbers and
names will be reported 10-day, as well
as four wounded vésterday,
The War Office has given no explans-

tion of the apparent discrepancy in
figures as to the men of the Worcester
Regiment,

CANADIANS ENGAGED.

    

  

Ploemfantein, April 23. — Ceol. Av]
derson’s corps. of monated infantry,
consisting of the first battalions of
the first and second Canadian tezi-
ments and Siratheoma’s Horse was
engaged in (be aperations of Son. l'ote-
Carew and Gen. French, Alderson had
undertaken to drive the Boers from
their line of defence sonth of the wa-|
ter works. The Canadians sustained a
heavy fire. The Boers shelled Ander-
son and made a flanking movement.
Leeuw Kop, on the extreme left of the
Boer position. When the British bat-
teries opened fire the Boers removed
ihe gin. leenw Kop was found era-
cualed this morning. Capt. Dickson's
cavalry brigade, which made a wide
detour to (he left, found further pro-
gress barred by à strong Boer position

LEEUW KOP. CAPTURED.
London, April 34. — The Bloem{ion-

tein correspondent of the Daily Telc-!
graph says : The resistance of the
Boers at Leeuw Kop was contemptible
considering the strength of their posi-
tion. ‘They escaped in an casterly di-
rection, the Guards failing to get quite
round them. .

CAXALRY CHECKED,
The Uloomfontein correspondent of

Uhe Times says the Nritish cavalry were
checked. Col. Anderson worked par-
tially round the flank of lecuw Kop,
hat was nol supported. The move
checked the enemy, bat fear of night-
Tull precluded the possibility of a
mate,

THE FIGHT AT LEEUW KOP.
The Bloemfontein . correspzndent of

the Standard, describing the operations
at lecuw Kop, zeys: At an carly
stage the cavalry came onder a heavy
fire from a pom pom on a ridge ad
joining Leeuw Kop. Unable (a con-
tinue His march to the narfhwest, Gen,
Dickson's brizade fell hack to the
north lo awail the infantry arfack.
The (lanking movement having failed,
Gen. PoleLarew, sith Gea. Stephon-
son'g brigade, advanced in crescent
form from the west and south with
the obicet. of enveloping the kopjes.
The Welsh, Warwickshire, Essex and
Yorkshire regisnents advanced in ex-
tended live, eguering the west, while
the (tuardn brifade took up a position)
ta the south with two field batteries!
and navel gunz. Sheltered bv the rocks
the cmy opened a heavy fire from
tiles and pou poms. Our men advanc
ed aver the open ground in splendid
sivie by a succession of short rashes,
falling pron while pouring in their
velleve, The approach of darkness
threatened to leave the Boers it pos
ston, hot just before sunsel the Essex
reziment pa'lantly pressed forward and
drove the lust of the enomv from
prarde Kraal, a hold spur of Lecuw
top.

  

REVIEW OF SITUATION.
London, Apsil 34. — 5 am. — The

strong body of reinforcements which
Lord Roberts seni to assist in the re-
lief of Wepener and (uo endeavol to
envelop and cut off the Boers from a
retreat northward furnishes further
evidence (hat the Boers assembled in
much larger forces around Wepener
than had hitherto been supposed, and,
48 the Times in an editorial this morn-
ing remarks, tut whatever may te
(he. dificulties of roads or rains, the
Boers always appear to have guns, and
sometimes big ones, where they want
them.
N’ehu, April 30. says that a fresh sup-
ply of cannon and ammunition has
reached Geuerul Dewel and Jamers-
burg Drift. It also asserts that onc
of Col. Dalgaty’s guns have keen
smasliod. Carringien ment;oned in
Lord Roberts" incssags te the War Of-
fice is (ive miles soutiizast of Bloen-
fontein, Lecuw Kop is three miles
further south. Apparently the British
caplured Paurde Kraul Sunday night.
The Boeërs evacuated Leuw Kop dur-
ing the night, removing the’ guns, and
the British occupied the Kop the next
morning. Although the Eocrs appear
to be offering stout resistance to the
British advance, their position is den-
gerous. They can scarcely delay fue-
ther their retreat northward without
incurring the risk of being cut off. Usu
ally they lave been well informed re-
qarding the British, and they are not
likely to run such risk, esnecially ‘as
they have partly accomplished their ob-
ret in drawing large forces Fram Rlocm-
fantzin on lent rmrches and thereby
delayed the march en Protosia.

NEW BOER GUN.
London, April 24.—The Loruizo Mar-
res correspondent of the Times says :
hz forvign  ordeance experts in the

Box War Department lave svecreded
in equipping a big gun foundry at
Pretoria. Tle, first gun has teen seat
to the Frec State. Nothing is known
here regarding its colilre.

CLOSINGUISHOU
The Daily Telegragh les tle Coilow-

ing from Boshut. dated Mcuday, 23 :
Tre Boers ard closing on Boshof,
Their nearest laager is five miles dis-
(ant. Communication with Kimterley
is still open.

BOERS OUTFLANKED.
Masere, Basutoland, April 23.—{en

Urabuots forces nuiflanted the Meer
pesition at Brsiman's Kop yesterday,
but the movenwnt had not been com-

Anieted when darkness fell. dusk
Uritish forces, apparently infantry,
were ssen approaching from (wo di-
rections with a view of eurrounding
the kop.

A CANADIAN DEAD.
Cargarvon, Care Colony, April 23—

Trooper Wooromb, ta Canadian) died
in the hospital here today of pleurisy
though he 1eceived every attention. He
was buried with military honors. The
remaining six are convalescent. A fur-
ther contingent leaves For tie front
April 36, ;
GENERAL WARREN APPOINTED.
Durkan, April 23—Gieneral Sir Chas.

Warren has been appointed adminmiva-
tor of Bechvanaland. He sailed yes-
terday for Cape Town.

GOING TO MAFEKING.
The Cape Town correspondent of the

Daily Mail says that Gen. Carriggton’s
force is the only one going to the re
lief of Mifeking, and that no force
of aay king is operating from the
south,

MORE REINFORCEMENTS.
The Morning Post, commenting upon

the difficulty Lord Roberts is experi
encing, asserts the wisdom of arrang-
ing for & steady fiow of reinforce.
ments,

REPORT UNFOUNDED.
The prt that a Boer conymando

was at Frankfort proved to be with-
out foundation, bul evidently there is
a large force opposing Lord Methuen.
I

COUNT TOULOUSE
DE LAUTREC

STILL IN CUSTODY IN CHICAGO

— ME COULD ROT PROCURS
BALL — REMANDED UNTIL 2ND
MAY.

Chicago, April 23. — The Bank of
Nora Scotia has brought suit in the

Superior Court against Count Tuu-
louse de Lautree, who was arrested at
the Auditorium Annex, veslerday,
charged with having sold forged hounds
in Canada, for the recovery of $1500
alleged Lo Le due the bank. The affi-
davit.  accompanving the summons
states (hat defendani is indobled to
the Bank of Nova Scotia in the sum
of $790, the amount of damages axked
boing customary in such cases in excers
of the actual debt. An attachwent
was issued Ly the Court against Count
de Loutree, and the Union National
Bank, where the defendant is said to
have à deposit. Police Inspector Hart
nett, acting on iclegraphic ads ives from
the Canadian police authorities, to-day
took fugitive warrants for Count de
Toulouse Lautree. This aflernoon the
prisonte was mented a continvance un-
til May 2, when it is expecied the
Canadian police wil have a represen-
tative on hand. Mail was today fix-
ed at. SHAN0, hut was not forthcoming
and the Count was again locked up.

  

 

 

A Boer despatch dated Thaba |)

AFFAIRS IN THE
CAPITAL CITY.

Death of a Member of Par-

linment.

THE TRINIDAD NEGOTIATIONS.

THE GOVERNMENT APPEARS TO
HAVE BUNGLED THE BUSI-
NESS. — THE REPRESENTA.
TIVES OF THE ISLAND'S
SMART TRICK.—SIR HIBBERT
TUPPER ARRIVES IN OTTAWA,
—CELEBRATION OF ST. GEOR-
GE'S DAY,
——

(From Our Special Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 33.—The death of Dr.

Haley, member for Hants, N.S. cre-
alcd quite a gloom in Parliamentary
circles, as he was universally liked.
Sympathetic references were made to
him by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and ir
Charlis Tupper and Hon, Mr. Fieldi
and the House took recess until A
o'clock in order that members might
accompany the remains to the station.
deceased will be interred in Windsor,

   

a   

N.S.
TRINIDAD CORRESPONDENCE.

The official correspondence on the
negotiations with Trinidad, nresentod
to Parliament to-day, show the whole
business wus badiv bungled. 1t looks
as if the delegates came lo Ottawa to
secure the best terts from Canada,
and then went to Washington and
exacted a Letter arrangement from tic
United States Government. The  cor-
respondence shows the Dom 1 Cio-
ernment _ was very wrathy over te

matter. Mr. Fielding last Wednesday
wrote 4 sharp letter to Governor Je
inglham, practically charging the colony

  

cast. Île said he did not care to ex-
I press an opinion oy the political situa-
tion in British Columbia, out all
through the West there was a very
heaithy feeling towards the Conserva-
ti.e party in Federal pelitics.

ST. GEORGE'S DAY.

St. George's Day was quietly oh
served here. The local St. Geofge's
{Society held its annual banquet al
the Russell House this evenitst, Among
the guests wcre  Îlon. R. R. Dotell,
Co). Prior, M.P., George Grossmith,
Col. Avhuce, and others,
Mr. silo pha hat he with

se in Paris for four or five weeks.

SPANIARDS
‘ UPTO DATE

10 SWINDLING SCHEMES — HOW
THEY FLFECED SOME PEO-
PLE IN THE UNITED STATES
— THE GAME EXPOSED.

Washington, Azril 23. — United
States Coase! Vorace Washington, at
Valencia. Spain, reports to the State
Deztartment the arrest by the civil au-
thuritizs there of one of the members
of a complete organization which has
tex engaged from Valencia, Cariage-
na and Barcelona for the past  cight
years in a wholesale swindling game
directed against persons in the United
States. As explained hy Mr. Wash-

aton, the pan consisted in the send-
sf a nolicr tA rome United States

citi‘en to the cficet that à prisuuer
dying in the "Castle fort," a penal
station in Valencia, had left a lame
fortune for the United Stats citizen,
subject to his undertaking to Care for
an orphan child left hv the deceased.
Mr. Washinglon says that the scheme
has been practiced in many soctions of
{ha United States. To his definite
knywledge in twelve different states,
and many persons in the United States
have heen put te the expense of a fruit
less journey to Valencia, while others
have heen inveigled jn forwarding
mmmasidèrahle sums of money. Ile says
that awing to light penalties imposed
by Spanish Jaws (or attempts al
swindling and the great difficuliy in
obtaining evidenre to conviet, the per-
petralors of the swhdle, it ix futile to
regard the scheme as suppresed.
ee

THE INDIAN FAMINE

Canadian Government Wil) Receive Sub
scriptions — The ost Way to Sub
seribe.

Ottawa, April 20.— The Government
of Canulu are prepared ta reccive any
cash contributions awl fo; vard rome
by cable to  Indix. Such mores
should be forwarded to Mr. LM
Courtney, Deputy Minister of Finance,
who acted as irmsurer in the case of
the former famine fard, auf who will
acknowiedge all contributions and see
to (heir being transmiticd with the
least possihie delay.
son desire to make contributions in
Kind towards this worilnlect, the
het way {0 make the gift of service
‘would be to sell the ame and remil
presreds in the Lecasurer.
Tir was done by the farmers of

Prince Edward Island in the case of
the former famine fond. ‘Fhe charter
banks of Caauda will receive snlxerip
tions le this faut. and contributions
may be forwarded te anv hranch of
nny sch banks. Tlie Excellency the
GovernotLieneral has kindly consented
to become patton of the fund.

rnSerer.cove

Lacroix, Pichette & Cie. make a spe-
clalty of tweeds, serges, overcoating,
cle. An experienced tailor is always
at the disposal of customers. Cut and
(nish guaranteed.
con

For the newest fancy musling and
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   The prisoner countinued lo assort hr
innocence. faulard prints, no to Glover, Fry &

“ ’

   

Shaold any pr i

THE MEN OFTHE ‘
DYNAMITE JoB

Before the

Niag:—_—
REMANDED FOR FIGNT DAYS.
THEY TAKE A ir, IN IRONS,

TO WELLAND JAIL.—ROUGHS
FROM BUFFALO GATHER O0

ATTEMPT A RESCUE—THE
SIGUT OF REDOOATS DETER
THEMI-THEY SLINK LOME IN
SMALL SQUADS,

——

Niagara Falls, N.Y, Amil 33.—-It
has been discovered 1 the third
inember of the three alyzed  Wellaud
canal dyhamiters, wha refused 10 give
bis name to the police, registered at
the Rosli House, across the ti by
the name of Dullman.. The tv
guve their names as Walsh and Nolson
came first to this city fast Monday and

trate at

  

   

registered at he Imperia) Hotel. They
remained there until sday morning,
when they removed tlieic headquarters
to the Dolphin, Chief, Dian says he
was shadowing the dn. thinkizg thea
to be burglars, and hhd all three of
them been together Saturday mornire
he would have taken’ them into €
tedy. ,
AFRAID OF TIREDCOATS.

Niagara Falls, Ont, Aprit 33—Tle
presence of the redeosts doive gerd

duty at the kil contaîuiug the three
dyuamiters, preventod am attempt
rescue by a mob - from the
States Jast nieht, +P gang of
Mur Inoking thugs ML Ruf:
the afternoon on 5

Fall ul were: closely shiedownd
erican special potice at Ni

N.Y.. Kevera] emissau
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ra Fells
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with not acting fairly towards Cau-Jof the mang crossed to thi ride of
ada. river, where they took oblserva-

IN OTTAWA. tics of the jail. FKvidently seeing
Sir Hibbert Tupper arrived from [red orms of the Queen patrolli

British Columbia to-day, looking  re- {the jail ‘on all sides With its on (heie

markably well, after his trip to tle [shoulders and with fised tavonets tee
ihegs considered it unsafe ta attemut
1 rescue, for they.ieturwyd to Dufizlo

in grotgs of forr and fe. The mili-
tarv guard was kept cn the jail until
% o'clock this morning, when it was
withdrawn, ard a sirong corden of
special duty polie was instailcd.

PRISONERS IN COURT.
As the time drewnear for the mmm

in have a hearing, af ten o'clock tie
"ourt room was completely packed 10

ls wha could rot
round the mar-

“et square. The lawgers relained iy
the prisoners wosenke~dlowed ln Con-
«ult with their clients, and after the
rCadinæe of the charges hy the police
magistraie they were remanded for
eight days.

TAKE A TRIP IN IRONS.
The three dysamiters shackled {o-

other in charge of officers Mains,
Welch and Kimmons, left on Wabash
train No. 5 at 3.30 p.m. for Welland
Detective Murray and Chief Young ae-
companied the party, abd a tremen-
doux crowd was at the station la get
à glimpse of the men. Deputy officers
were stationed on the platform and
ne attempt whatever was made  to-
wards interference with the officers es-
corting the prisoners to the depot from
the jail. Special guards were placed
et cach door of tic ear vecupid by
{he prisoners.

CANADIANS WHO
WERE SICK:

HAVE RETURNED YO AFRICA —
SOME ARE YET DETAINED AT

 

  

    

 

WOORWICII — A COMPLAINT
ABOUT EXPENSES — WELL
TREATED IN HOSPITAL.
 

Tamdon, April 24. — Some members
of the Roval Canadian Regiment whe
were iuvulided to Netley Hospital have
returned {p Africa ard will rcloin the
regiment at Bloemfontein,
‘Che Canadians confined is Woolwich,

who were retorted as about to return
to Canada, are pot going. The authori-

ties ars awaiting instructions from
Ottawa,
Some who have been allowed seven

days furlongh complained that lic
(nds supplied are insufficient even for
evonomtical expo
The men

the Hospital vett
GIRL ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

On Account of the Death of ler
ter.

New York, April 33. — Anita Haight
vho says she is à sister of the late
Margaret Mather, the actress,
to kill beesell with sulphate of more
“h'a, bus did not succerd. Miss Laight
with a friend, Ming Anna Driseell, aul)
od at the Virginia Hotel, ou her way
hone, was taken ill and’ was removed
to a hospital. She will probably re

Miss Driscol} said (bat Miss
ght had worked hard to rducale

Miss Mather for the stare, aud sine
the death of the actress she had ap-
peared disconsolate.

[ESse

DISAPOINTED COLONISTS.
New York, April 23. - About a do-

zen colonists from the Coban Land &
Steanships colony at La Gloria, Cla,
arrived here to-day on the steamship
(linda. They gave cxpressien to Lis
tor frelires against the company which
induced them tn go to the colony,
where (hey iad suffered continual hard
ship. The place, they declared, is not
suitable for an sgricuiiural settlement,
Alexander Miller, of loston, ons of
the colonists, was mich worked wp
over (he failure he had met, and tld
law vegetables could not grow al La
Gloria, owing tn ure in the Rround.|

CARPETS,
Our chrpet department ‘+ complete.

FAQUY, LEPINAY & FRÈRE.
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PARLIAMENT HAS
A KNOTTY QUESTION

Mr. Flint's Prohibition Reso-

lution Debated

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
————

THE GOVERNMENT EVIDENTLY
TRYING TO DODGE THiS QUIS-

TION=SOME LIBERALS SP .
FRY — THE DEBATE AD-
JOURNED — WELLAND CANAL
WILL, OVEN TO-MORROW- JA-
PANESE IMMIGRANTS.

  

 

 

    

 

—_—

(Fram our Spas! Corres; ondent)
Ottawa, il — In he Hos  

 Mr. Fiintved the resola
forth the billy of cuaing legis.
lation to give profutitien to these pro-
sinces which voted for it,
Mr. Il, Prince Edward ):land, se

conded the motion. As a supporter of
tre Government he varned the Mir

=

  

auvept 1e motion.
Mr. MeClcre Gannther Litcral.) wast-

ed Dominion prohibition. He said tie
Government stmply played with thw
question. Hz refused to voc against
lus leaders, as that might lriug in a
worse (Government. (Laughter)
Me. Craig charged that Mr. Flist's

sole object was to get the Government
out of 9 hole.
The discussion was continued foi

some time, Mr. Moore [ave ing a ge
neral protitintory law.
Mr. Parmelce moved a subamend-

ment declaring it inexpedient to adopt
any prohibitory legislation ix view of
the vute on the plehistite -

 

Mr. Godbout (Lih.) then rioved the
adiourument of ihe detate,
Mr. Foster protested. Ie sid the

Liberals were resorting {o she same
trick as Jast year. He woud not sup.
port the motion to adjourn unless as-
surances were piven hy the Premier
that the matier would be Lrought to
an issue next Momlay.

Wilfrid Laurier fenced, hut final-
I¥ said he would give the suggestion
favorable consideration.
The debate was adiourned and

House adiourntd at 1 a.m.

NOTES.
The Promics read a report from

Deputy Minister setting forth
that (hé Jupe who
had came to Vancouver coull not be
panpers, as this class of people were
not allowed to leave Japan. The offi-
ters believed most of these Japanese
were in transit to The United States.
Nr. Blair told Mr. Fosier that the

damage by dynunite to tle Welland
Canal was slight. The Canal will Le
apcned on Wedncsdar.

ftephying to Mr. Kaulack, Mr, Field
ing staled that the Government had
assurance that reciprocity between jhe
United States and Trinidad would not
discriminate against Canada.
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tors it would be advisauds fer tomtol
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LOAN:
of Canada.

MILLER & LOCKWELL,
Manufacturers, Quebec.
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THE PATRONSAINT
‘OF OLD ENGLAND
——

How the Day was Honored

in Quebec.

MANY FLAGS WERE FLYING.

  

SE WAS STRONGLY IN
CF — ALL NATIONALE

SPORTED IT — SERVICE

AT THE ENGLISIE CATHEDRAS,
LARGE CONGRIGATION
NT — FIRST-CLASS MU-

2 AND PATR
REV.
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ETHERINGTON, CF TRINITY

CHURCH,
—

The day of

  vatron of Evel
observed vesterda, e

nearly import-
ve and the city was in gala attire.

not only
but by Neowchmen,

4 French-Conadians, aud
Le te ns the least pleas-

ine feature of ile dav. *
The inctubers of the Nt, Georges

Society attended Livine service last
evening in the Anxtican Cathedral and
a very larg

  

   

   

  
audience wes resent.

From the Governor's pew hung à flag
bearing the red Cross of St. George,

le ou (Le front of the organ loft
¢ placed the Lansers of tbe

Society. The uhtar was decorated
with Easter lities, while the colors of
the old 63h Regiment, hanging in the
chancel, recalhd most realistically the
struggles ty whichEngland has reach-

  

  

 

foremost pation in the world. The
wavice Was fui! choral aud the choir
was largely augimented. The music
was especially une, and Minsell's Mag-
nifical and Nunc Ditnitis in F tong re.
markably well rendered. The anthem
was the Gloria Patri from Barnby's
majestic setting of the 97th alm.
The Lessons were read by the Rev. A.
J. Balfour and Rev. F scott. An
cloguent sermon was preached by Rev.

2. J. Etherington from I Peter 2.
verse 17: "Honor all men, love the
brotherhood,  faar God, honor ihe
King." He said thai men ave often
jealous of creed anc dogia, but that
inorality and benevolence rest not on
a hase creed but on tue religon. Sull

  

a religion that cannot be stated and
defined is no religion at all. Progress
has invariably been confined to the
Christian nations, and we must ask,
what think ve of Christ? The ar
swer must of necessity be brought
down to the Apostles’ creed, and in
the light of that creed 1 ask your con-
sideration of the four points of the
text. Fear God.” The fear of Ged
is the beginning of wisdom, and tie 0

CASTELLANE’S
NEW BAZAAR.

WHICH COST A MILLION FRANCS
INAUGURATED IN PARIS —
BLESSED BY THE ARCHBIS
HOP OF PARIS —AN IMPOSING
CEREMONY.

 

 

vis, Aprtl 23. — The sal
for the Chari
Cont and Cen

 

8 FOOITR |
Bazaar erected by the!
ws De Castellane, at   

   
the cost of a million frames as a re
suit of the Charity ft astrophe
in 1437, when abont 1 ms lost
their lives owing to the flim:
ter of the tem y siruelure,

tnaugurated today and blessed by
dinal Richard, the Avchkidkop of1
The buitding, which ic a very
stroclare, is situated in (he Tue Diccre
Chatran, an offshoot of the Champs
télvsces. The proceedings to-day were
ery errtmonions. The Uhastollaie's
fuolmen lined both sides of the entrauee
he fell deers of red swaliow tails,
with silk breeches, powdered wigs and
shoes with gold bickies, Count Boni
de Castellane received Cardinal Ris
chard wider the porch, and conducted
him to a throne crecied at tie end of
tie hall, as one of Wagner's inarches
was played by a string orchestra, The
Cardinal thon prenounced the henodie
Von fa (he presene of à large and
aristocratic assemblage.

BALLOONS FOR THE BOERS.

À Party Leaves St. Petersburg to Or.
ganize a Balloon Service,

St, Petersiurg, April 23.—The papers

 

 

were

  

announce the departure for South
Africa of a hedy of aeronauts to or-
Fanize a military ballann service for
the Transvaal. They took the neces
rary Laliouns and accessories With
em.
as

Children Cry for  CASTORIA.

  

 

Tine|

uch mien, who truly did their duty in
the fear of God. Our forefathers
were in the tnain {rte men according
to their lights. Whether we agree in
all cases with them or not, we must
adinire their sincerity and courage. ll
is true our country has had its dark
days, and during those (we periods ol
sensuality and skepticiem Faggland
suffered the two greatest ows she
ever reveived. The Lidlders of the
Empire feared God so much that they
huew no other fear, therefore the
were bald and sitong, and hence what
a responsidility is ours, "The rev.
auntleman then quoted he first stanza
of Kipling's Retessional.
“Honor all men.” We are compelled

in candor to admit that Fnglish pou-
iunetion, for there has

crowuess wisen
The peouliar

strength ol insdlarits is likely to in-
dice this jeeling, and it cannot te dee

 

    

 

  

nied that to outsiders the English
manner is nol too svmpathetis. Bar,
nevertheless,  Faghued extends just
treatment to gli nations. What coun
ry has done xo much for the weaker
racen=—the heathen world? By volun
tary tissionary "fort the Gospel has
been carries ta Micse benighted peoples,
aud in sech Work English people Ivad
the work. England is the  totch-
bearer of freedom, liberty, and order
follow 1a her tram. English justice
Is proverbial. 11 iy to England that
exiles, political refugees and even de-
fealed Toes come, knowing full well
that they can find an asvlum whee
not one bair of their heads will be ia-
jured. If other men had acted in this
spirit of fairness the preset war,
which we all so much deplore, would
never have occurred. lt was nol our
seeking. It came when we were  up-
prepared. The history of the enemy
conrists of the oppression of the blackx
and later of those of the while race—
an oppresxion that was unbearabic.
“We must te free or die, who speak
the tonique that Shakespeare speaks.’
That cevmtiv was treated with pa.

(Cortinued on Sixth Page)

  

g, [Lamp chimiey cleaners.

local [E

ed her present proud position as tke

L.PAQUETS
Departmental Stores.:

 

In conjunction with the

GREAT SALE OF
House Furniture, Carpets and
Carpetings, Upholstery, and Wall
Paper.

Special Low Prices
will prevail for à few days in our

HouseholdwareDepartment

to take effect from

Saturday, 21st April, 1900.

Cutthe following rice List and
bring it with you.

GENERAL WARE.

Clothes rods, 8 hands...... .....
Wire sink and bath soap hols
Rat traps. … … cree een

bottles

 

  
  

 

Vaseline, goud-sized
Soap shakers... ...... ...

 

jarpe sized spiltoons.
Botble match hokde
Wash basins 1etinned
Willow waste baskets.

   

 

       

Tooth picks, large box  

Srapl
Combi

ers, h mirror... .
Japanese slecve prolector:
Whisk brooms... ....
Boudoir tissue paper. 0H
Clothes line, all lengths and prices,

KITCHEN WARE.

Spoon egg beaters.

Tea strainers...
Potate mashers.

  

  

    

 

Flour boxes...
Asbstos mats.
Combination carving set
Ice picks...... .....
Tepper and salt ti
—_——

N. P. means Nickel Plated in fol-
lowing list.

‘They are extra fine new gouds just
imported.
Embossed mugs, Berlin white me-

   

 

  

  

 

    

end—it is the secret’ of England's a . … 5e.
strength. England's greainess de |C chers, Herlin p..1%.
peuds not on her wealth, her popula- raivers with
tion, her army, her navy, the living n
dynamic force lies in the hearts of
Englishmen. England las had many

with initial space... ...
Large untipsetling cuspidors..

  

faire cream pitchers, embossed
Nop Le .. 40e

N. P.eemb   
   
   

  

  
   coffee and (ca pots
finish, a pierre...

Screwed ton No 1°. spi
Nickel Plated kettles...
Oregon silver (ca spoons, worth
&5c. a doz.

 

 

  N. I". bread trays, very hone... :…..
Dewey solid brass five o'clock tes
Kettle.on enOe

Brass N. EP. crumb trays and
scrapers, worth $2.50... …. ….$1.50

—r

AM Bargain Tricce

For 8 Few Day, Only,

I. PAQUET,
165, 167, 169, 171

St. Joseph St.
TELEPHONE 2171,

21«t April, 1900,
 
 

  

   



 

   

THE CHRONICLE, QUEBEC, CANADA,

[ah Quebet Ghronicle

Weakly Râlélon « =  Blcôpet aasom
(FayanLS IN ADVANCE.)

ADVERTISÉMENTS

Ten Cente Hine âret insertion, and Wi
Osate for cachach subsequent. …

Advertisements alternate insertions,
quespe briseorquiringaltimes por week, Eight

pax line,
CRROVICLE TELEPHONES

forward lists to them, receive the
subscriptions through the maits and
acknowledge thers in these columns.
EL

There has been a serious hitch in the

preparations for the Dewey otlebra-
tion in Chicago on May 1st. The union
carpenters have taken offence because
{he contractors’ council, who have do-

nated a platform, propose to construct
it with non-unigh Baber. The sympa-
thies of the musicians’ union have been
culisted, and now it is threatened that
there will be no music if the platform

THE ALASKAN
BOUNDARY CASE

CHIEF ASTRONOMER OF .THE
DOMINION LEAVES FOR
WASHINGTON AND PYRAMID
HARBOR—HE WILL MEET THE

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE

Ottawa, April 23. — W. F. King,
Chief Astronomer of the Dominion,
left for Washington on Saturday  af-
ternoon. Mr. Xing is representing
Canada on the Alaskan boutary case.
0. IL Flttman is the United "States

 

 

I. SIMARD & CIE.
++...

The Handsomest

WEAVEOF To: EASON
..ARE HERE..

  

Now Axminster,

TUESDAY, APAYL 24, 1900.

STOVES

RANGES
of the famous MeClary make
The 1psult of fifty years ex-
perleike in Stove making.
Unrualled fur economy and

perferdion in baking, ;

ALL THN LATEPT NOVELTIES IN
HOUSE-FURNISHING HARDWARE

 

Just Received !
 

  

i . tative. They have had ‘onc or Paints, Oils V. :Business Office, No. 45. is built. It will be an inharmonious represen nts, Oils, Varnishes
p XixhtNewepagerPhone No. 1073. bogioning to the gallant Admiral’s enceaig," Kine How Tapestry, ’ and Brushes.

Handsome Broche Silks, UES; 2, . presidential campaign if the ‘rouble is|yoes to attend another before they

* Latest Designs Foulard Silks, 9 BO, APRIL

34,

1000, not solved. leave for Pyramid Harbor to  com- Now Brussels, The &

es 5 + THESIGNIFICANSE OF THE ATTACK mr mence operations in laying out the Yow Ingrain © finest assortment of
New Check ane Striped Silk, 60c. and 70c. ON THY, WELLAND CANAL. AULD LANG, SYNE REVISED, [provisional boundary line.

©

Mr. King LOCK SETS and

     

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

Nery Bob nak ne amare (ronadines. The briiah Empire owes much tote Acones,was give aHoemfonten derPyramidatooe,andfire TUE BUILDERSHARDWARE
navns. canna enemies. The attack upon our South onue Lu SE où OWS Iman will leave Seattle about the in the Cis' fund orgauized hy the SQUARES OF ALL in the City.

; African possessions has dome more to am correspondents. The leaders of [52M umeand will meet, Mr, Kine a

New White Muslin Dresses. 4 [consolidate the Empire than any other [Ue atmy were present, and the feature FrimidHarbor,|Theyexpeet to MAKESAND SIZES
Latest Fancy Muslins event in ita history. It has given us|¥as Kipling'snew poem, sunglothe —_——— HARDWARE (0

cy | = d P . a betler realization of the extent of foows :A uv Es ne. as Suiting and overcoating. Select. Ex- ‘ BRANCH STORE 1
New Fancy Foulard Prints the Empire and has given the world perieu or. LE

y ÿ . a truer appreciation of the patriotism |We welcome to our hearts to-night ED. BELANGER & co 38 FABRIQUE STREET.

W DAY, APRIL 18TH.

§

jim tuoi imme, otis ims otharshs

on

Wir

PIQUE

_von- Gavocmeceesinceecesy ° the puny .efforis of a fewpeople ir And prie> ourwar a toFayLoi iere s P oti 1

(he United States to vent thelr spite |For Aul hg Syne, 8, LE 3

$ P [upon Canada will result in nothing but indebSFAdLang Syne Variety, tyle a icu ar

good to this country. If anything To the fights of Auld Lang Syne. and Quality. About

House Furnishings. 34240 ee mimeqe — | |g * da closer together, and to obliterate The shamrock, thistle,leek and rose, - ; Your ;
all differences of opinion, it would be Andmale trans Canadiansnows, »e- See Our New Importa- Li ? ;

Latest Designs and Colorings in the repetition of such scenes zs were| For the sake of Auld Lang Syne. 18 iJohn Street, Upper tn tions of Fashionable Wool- nen 3
witnessed at Thorold on Suturday |ForAuldLang Synetake bands +.AND,. ons. We Pleaso Particular People %

Axminster and Wilton Carpets, might, when an unsuccessful allempl|Goq Juck to those that foiled with us| ~~ Oermer Mountain Hill and at the 4
was made to blow up the Welland Ca-| Since the days of Auld Lang Syne. |¥etre Dame Street. Lower Towa q

; Newest Brussels and nal. There can be no doubt that thel Agents for BUTTERICK PATTERNS, 1
T t Cc t act is part of a plan of retaliation Againto all re. holdmost dear 2
apestry arpets, paninat CanadaJorsasisting England The, wives we wooed, the baims we White Lead, PE 4

Carpet Squares, Rugs and Mats. rt th orses AMte loves of Aull Lang . The Delineator for May now .
4 sions against the Boers. That it was For surely vou bave Your aneSree. =a Paints on sale, 15 cents a copy. cece

Latest Designs in English Oilcloths, ConceivebY enho pod fenorantof And surely I have mine ; | ‘ Special “attention given to §
; Latest Putierns in Linoleums, y ed re [We toast her name in silence here out of town customers. ', . capable of any kind of meanness, is| And the girls of Abd Lang Syne.

Tapestry and Lace Curtains, rent £ he fact that if success Oils Turpentine. Ons Price Only, Telephone 3157 WORKS : H
TulIt wouldnot naveripped Canada And lastto lim, the littic man, RUBBER PACKING. ~~ Oto 74 8, Vali )i l .

. in the slightest. Probably fe object From aedcurfieh Kondahar. 7 ‘ Br Street,

Geuts’ Furnishings. jmome iuPise Engineers F. SIMARD & CIE. Ecorozercesesessceocot. j . Folfry » event of a raid upon the country in Our chief NANLang Syne! Engineers a 1) CEEOOT Q00000000609006
the West it would be impossible for |We'er here to do his work again

Newest Suitings and Tweeds, British gunboats to pass to the upper As we did in Auld Lang Syoe ! S Jpplies 137 Bt. Joseph Street, St. Roch, recsttéentetés
I lakes. But the cunspirators failed en-| Lure LATELANLEMOINE QUEBEC. NEWBooKS.

Hosiery, Ties, Gloves, Collars, etc, tirely to take into account the proba- .c ‘ he = cedANDLL i AN NUE, , bre | aceon : —_— HAENSCEEIESOSES Mary Pacot. LuHiioee Sith
lo action of the United States Govern fResolution of Condolence with tbe Ie G al H d Ary Agel. Ly dieea Smith,

B=sPedodebedecoeel ment, which ist bound, sn kang as it.is reaved Husband and Family. ener, ardware|; The White Terror, by Felix Gra.

 

at peace with Great Britain, to res-| At a special meeting of he Council
train zll such cranks as those who [of the Literary and Historical Society .

would become parties to tie contem- held onlheSith inst, the following Telephones f per Tewn 573 :

plated raid. There are undoubtediy I i

 

à UMBRELLAS 1To iiserm LyWie
Clouston.

Cas... Viabes in thc Tush,Ly Trolf Boldrewood.
Savrojs, a Tala of the Revolution in

Lursuia, ty W. 8. Churchill.

 

ys  ?

)

many people ia the United States op-

ed South African Republics; indeed, cur-

jority of the Americans are hostile to

posed to the obliteration of the so-call-|

To Sir James LeMoine, Past President

Dear Sir,— We, the undersigned mem-
bers of the Council, both for ourselves
and for the whole body of our Socic-

rent writers declare that the large ma-|{ÿ, whith owes sg much to your gui-
dance and counsel. ‘Yhroughout “so long

..NEW..

 

: FEATHER BOAS:
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A Large Assortment of

$ vin Bword and Crucifix, by Ed. B.
Yau Zils,

The World's Marvy, by Maxwell Gray,
Thee! Fire to Fortune, by Mrs, Alex

Red Vottagr, by Mary Chulmondeley.
The Transvaal from W'itkin, by J: P.
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  *Ladies and Gentlemens *:- - ; .. |àa period, beg (o axsure you and the Hitapatrck.24 & 26 Fabrique Street, England in this matter. We cannot dis- members of your family of our hearl- The Autobiography of s Quack, by 8.p puise from ourselves the fact that in |felt sympathy in jon meat bereae. Umbrellas, W. Mitchell.
0 understan at Adrieunde Portalis, by A.C Gunther

Cuearxa Lixes Just Teceiven.
Bijou Series, 130 titles,

wn Rod Series, 100
Berita, 350 titles, nû l£o,

Emthwerth Serirn, 134 titlen, at ec.
Aldis Series, 100 titles, a8 200,

All Popular Anthors at

P. J. EVOY'S,
107 Bt, John Street.

Canada, and even in England, there is [ment; and wish you
0e06000008060000000006060000000808000 * ' ; «

% : : 4 a minority which holds the same view, | WE arc moved to this alnigst more as in

At the same time the voice of the hri- dius]friends hay in our corporate
tish nation ha- undoubtedly declared it-| May we not add that we all de
self in favor of the complete restora- fohope that you Fig may

tion of British authority in South Af-|lonz spared fo remain among us:
rica, and the overwhelming majority of 20d at, in Mp world of scholarship,

agesRvRKekeKooReKSMSDMC

‘ot may still find that “consolation of
the people of the United States are Philosophy * of which your own most
convinced that this is a matter . with fruitful labors have laid up so great a

} [RISH TWEEDS,from Donegal, we hey have nbuolutely nothing to oe remain, dear sir, with our unil-

Sterling Silver, Pearl and *
Rolled Gold Mountinge,
both Light and Stylith.

+0
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A Grent Variety of
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K    Just Received.

In Black, Blue and Fancy 3a]

The responsibility for the war " " 4 ; Colors. i SFISPPPVNIVSIPIGISSID
.. Made in Hand Looms . rests upon those who started it. Rea- oStrs v sympathy very faithfully ww pave now opened a large —o— Musi andd Mesa Instruments

lizing this Europe has declined to in-| William Wood, President; J. T. Roms, quantity of our New Spring Im- HLT RENFREW

Scotch Bannockburns, terfere, and the Government of the[Cy. Tessier,  P. Johnston, Archibald| pions including the Latest
United States has assumed the same] Campbell, I. 1. Casgrain, J. F. Du LUE 1

English Tweeds, attitude. It montéer, Jomes ‘Morgan, Architnld Novelties in Furriers to the Queen,€
would be surprising, |poulds, D. H. Ueggie, A. Robertson,

however, if industrious agitators in the|F. C. Wurtele, W. Clint, Frank Car-
Republic were not able to find a good [rel. James Geggie.
many people whose sympathy will get| Quebec, 25rd Aprit, 1900.

@

 

Quebec and Toronto.Light Overcoatings, HorrorsickensDRESS STUFFS
In all the Newest Materials.
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In all the Latest Shades.  

 

4 Dr. Jaegers Spat Puttees, ve mutor of their Jugment. Advenr CARPETS. . || urous spirits, Jured by misleadi ieDr. Jaegers Sweaters. tures ofte defenceless condition. Pat oilclatacaf7Teper& RIBBONSoll Kinds, 'Canada, and by hopes of ap impossible Frere’s that you have the best choice
conquest, would be an easy prey to uy-|and the best value. : :—_—————
scrupulous leaders. They would not MAILS FOR EUROPE.

{JOHN DARLINGTON [zoho ais

4%

E00 LACES, Te

OPPOSITÉ POST OFFICE. States, nor would they knowingly beling the present week at the . Quebec Alt New Designs NEAT, NE, AND ARTISTIC,
KokekeeeRelleiReileKoifée |permittod by the American Government

|

Post Office, as under : —
to organise a hostile expedition in. the| APTI24. # a.m., 85 Teütonic, wiite| Silks, Lace, Fichus.est ep A Good AssortmentStat

=== (United States. Should they, however, [0 21 1115, 5S Teutanic (supp), VEILINGS,
sucezed in attacking Canada, they will] White Star.

A LITTLE WATCH find here a people who are prepared to| April 24, 9.30 pm, 8S La Tourraine All New Effects.
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In the Home.
Musio in the home fs ons of the
most delightful memories of youth,

AT A LITTLE PRICE. meet them, and who will not shirk Ger. arena.2.30 snd if you want delightful music you
A 9 pm, 8S Lake Huron, Good Instrum

1s 0 Big Delight the issue. They will unite Canadians El. em ter. BLOUSES, JNO. E.WALSH, ure à ent, oare-
fully slselected from the best mu'cers,ps

in stronger bonds of common sympæ April 28, 9.30 p.m., SS Statendam, be found mow at theAt the Lowest Prices.
To a Little Person. thy and purpose than could be done El. Dempster. Booksoller and Btationer Wareroomsof

y any other means, and Quebec, which April 27, 1115 a.m, 85statendam, Kid Gloves, 25 Bt. John Street, Quebec,It's a good investment, too, cn- . ; (aupp.), El. Pempater.couragiog baie of poncunly ndmrnt he1 Lace Ties.frreARTHUR LAVIENE,
32 MCLARRN'SaT¢| No. 68 Bt. John Street.J Etiam

accuracy. stitutions, will be the first to Meet] | could not have attended to business
We have good time-koepers that [tie invaders. to-day ¢f it had not been for Kumfort PARASOLS,

 

  
le

ment Fund have now been acknowledg-| ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE

Thhe Emi| le Jacot, Jewellery Store, cd throughthe columns of the Chron: Missionary Exhibitsfrom Many Disicle. The fact that these were sent
159 St. Josoph Street. tant Lauds.

COMPLETE BLOUSE SETS

Twenty-Five Cents.

you ¢an afford to give the children TIE FIRST THOUSAND. Hendache Powders. They're al) A Great Assortment. 7 I; ALL COLORS

we have others that any grown per oo thousand twen ’ J. M. O'BRIEN 4
2 ty-five cent sub- { : : o

von might bo proud to carry. scriptions towards the Soldiers’ Monu- Proprietor T C- R. Dining Hours. Umbrellas, ÿ ONE PRICE

1RIE
Straw Hats,

Print Skirts. &   Jailal

   

in within two weeks of the date of New York. April 23 The Missi -
SO opening the. list is ample guarantee of New York, April 24 — The Missin. BI kré ; | nary Fxhihit of the Feumenical Cor acthe murcess of the movement. TL should [ocdCLL to-day at ire Church of ÉORDEREDINPREFERENCE BLOUSE SETS.

4 40-22 be possible from this cn to Toll up ab!Zion and St. Timothy. The islands re- EE
| Teast five hundred names a week until [presented are Alaska and the North T0. White

* GENTS' FELT HATS.

     

     

  
 

 

the full amount required Is secured, |Atnetican Tndlams, Latin America, Ove. ‘ BLOUS SETS.
++++++++++++++. In reply to several communications on mine taperclepe,Korea, All Other Brands Giit

Just received from the celebratod maker, the subject the Chronicle désires to [and the Muley uchineluge, Putetman, à i ili | aS, «BY THOSE. BLOUSE SETS,
. . " repeat the sintement that the  Monu- [and Assam, India ai jon, TurkeyCHRISTY & CO., London, Eng. monk bn Intended 0 commemorate he 47 Porn,His,“Egyptand’ Arabie, WHO HAVE Xam TRILL OPE, §

. anil rica antl ag . xBLACK, FAWN, BROWN. valor of all the Quebccers who went : noenpesu LAWN TENNIS GOODS
Also the LATEST STYLES of other Englieh as well as

Amorican Makore.

to serve Queen and country In South} pag
Africa. As the money is received it is
deposited in trust for Quebec Soldiers’
aspFund in the Hank nf Que
bec, and itwill be administered by a

——meeprmm NO ALUM
All Engredieuts Pure and

Porfectiy Meaithfuik

A HALF PRIOE.
This ie an exceptional oppor-

tunity to secure the best Tennis Re-
quisitos at less than the cost of

ey 's
Tlentleyx Liniment.
Bentley's (10c.) Linément.
Bentley's Linithent cures Pain.
Rentiey's is the Meut Lininent.

 

Boft Hate à Specinlty in all shades Poar), Grey, Fawn,
Watezproof Coats of the Best Maka for Ladies and Gentleen SIMONS&MINGUY

 

——0 ABE POR. .
committer chosen by the subscribers ductica,UMBNELLAS! UMDRELLAS! UMBRELLAS lotte tun. Bounties there are many |ron "CandiaPE ™0 7 # SUCCESSORS TO McLAREN'S productiea

irect From London and Paris peoplo not at present residing in the
SEIFRRT’S OLD STORE,

84 FABRIQUESTRERT,
Clearance Sale,
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COOK'S FRIEND
AXD TAKR NO OTHER.

AWAAAAAANAAAANAMAY.

3J.B.Laliberte, ST. ROCH, QUEBEC
city who would Hke to share in this Qur tock of hats, , overcoats

effort to pepctuate the glorious work and rendy-made suits orstringathe SIMONS &FOULDS,|
pf Quebec's worthy sons. If any of best. ‘
our readers knowing of such pernons LD. BELANGER & CO.,
will vend theis names we will gladly 39 Notry Dame street. 20 Fabrique Street.
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1. Apply at 16} de Varennes St.
. Roch, Quebec.

BOARD AND HOONB.HOO.
PKI ATE BOARD. BVAGANCIES

olMay a rs. €. Burro ,
Ha Lareet. Singla room. Immedi-

ater if required. No Children.
CT réuni, _
IF YJ WANT TO POSSESS A VA-

luate souvenir of the war in South
Aftit, get the portfolios issued each
week by the Chronicle. Ten cents in
silver or stamps will bring you an
portfilio you ask for by return mail.

VOR SALE OR TO LET,
FOR SiLE OR TO LET — HOUSE
No. 18 Ann street, opposite the Ring.
For purticulars and permit to view
apply ‘0 Wm. Sharples, “The Wil-
lows,” St, Foye Road, or between 6
and 8 pm. to A. R. Henry, No. 16
Ann stryet (next door.)Onndoor.)

HOUSE FOR SALE OR TO LET.—
That Bist-class property, No. 73
Chanipldin Street, sultable fot a
Store or Warehouse, with dwelling
overhead. For further particulars
apply on the premises.

FOR SALE OR TO LET. — THE
large shop occupied for many years
by Jos. 1 & Frere, dry goods
merchants; on Dalhousie street.
Possession 1st May next. LaRue
& LaRue, N.P., 23 Anne street.

FOR BALE.
FOR SALE — AT LA CANARDIERE
about 1 mils from Dorcnester bridge,

 

 

a few acres of land and fruit gar-| 9
den ; comfortable house with bath
and W.C., and all modern convenien-|
ces; water supplied by agueduc
Stabling. Larue & Larue, N.P., 28
St. Ann street. Telephone, 80.

FOR SALE—THAT BLOCK OF
land, 260 by 730 deep, fronting un
Maple Avenue, immediately opposite
Burroughs’ Terrace. Lanes on sides
and in rear. Comprises ten building
lots. Will sell t if desired. L. F.
Burroughs, 25 Louis street.

TOLET.
TO LET‘ AT LEVIS.—Wharves with
300 feet frontage on the river, Jum-
ber yards, ally connected with
all railways. For information ap-
Plyto Julien Chabot, Dalhousie
3 je

TO RENT—THAT MAGNIFICENT
three story house, in white brick,
with all modern improvements, hot
water, furnaces, electric lights.
baths, eic., opposite the Parliament
Huildings. Moderate price. Apply to
134 St. Augustin street.

TO RENT. — A NICELY FURNISH-
ed bedroum and sitting room. Cen-
tral locality on the Cape. Apply
M. M., Chronicle office.

HOUSE TO LET. — À HANDSOME
commodious cottage, No. 20 Conroy
street, 9 rooms, hot water heating.
electric light and all modern con-
veniences. Apply to Thos. Davidson,

_18 Conroy street.
HOUSE TO LET. — THE COM-
fortable residence. No. 130 Grande
allee, with or without furniture, Ap-
ply to Cyrille Tessier, N.P,

TO LET. — AT RIVER DU LOUP
Point, a fine cottage, all furnished,
occupied last ycar by Mrs. Fellows.
Apply to Jos. Hamel & Cie, Dal-

_housse street, Quebec. ~

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE IN
central locality. Apply to W. H.,
Chronicle office.

TO RENT—IN PRIVATE FAMILY,
ome nicely furnished room on bath
room flat, heated by hot water.
Apply to 119 St. John street.

TO LET — THAT DESIRABLE
house, No. 24 St. Ann street. Ap-

Lindsay, at Holt, Ren-
de street.

HOUSE TO-LET, AT NO. 555 JOHN
street, now occupled by Mrs. M. B.
Irving. Apply to J. A, Scott, 566
Valier street.

TÔLET — HOUSE, NO. ST.
Denis Avenue, Cape, containing all
modern improvements. Occupied by
the late J. Lacon Welch, for
some years. Apply at office, Weston,
Hunt & Son, No. 20 St.Antoine
street.

TO LET. — HOUSES vbs. 4 AND
6 Morrin Coll , Presently
occupied by the Professors. Apply
to Acchd. Laurie, Secretary-Trea-
wren, Morrin College, 61 St. Peter

 

   

PRINTING
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS
Quickly and neatly eiecuted by the

ronicle. Call up Phone No. 45.

DB. A. LAROCQUK,
DENTIST,

GRADUATE OF PHILADELPHIA.
Offten 1 950 AT. JOSKI'H STREET.

Hours: From 10to 12. £ to 5.
Oifiee : 467 ST. JOIN STREKT.

Hours: From Sto10. 12to2. 7to8.

N. A DUSSAULT, M. D.
. SFROIALIST.

PératNo.164 ST.ANNEGIRERT.
Oonsrltation fiours 12 to 3 P.M.

Tolephone 1052,

—Nories vo ICICLE.
Bot. DoVarennes, Hioyole Desler,

No. 2 St, Joseph Bt, St. Rech.
TELEPHONE 2812.

  

Informs his fefenda and the pablio in gene m:
that ho hina apedied his store as the above
menfinned place, snd that lis will coutitme to
repair, rent and sell B oyoles aa in the past.
He will also keepon handall Sporting Bug.
plies, such as Lacrosse, Hasetalln, oto,

A Visit is Solicited.

The outsider who speculates in- it Is
pretty swe to slip ap

Lagies’ diess goods, Khaki
Laieit noveltv. at

ED. BELANGER & CO,

 

color.

TED — GOQDGENERALSER-|*

LAFRANCE!
FASHION BLE TAILORS.

& MULLIN
- OFFICIAL HABERDASHERS.
 

Latest Striped '

English Flannel

For Suitings,
‘ames asses ane

THAHATRAATKPAHSPHSSHAHCIARAHH

FAILURE | $44,000ok o Be Sacrificed;

1.

BELAND! oc Wee wom ism. |me. commen
ST. JON STLERT. |
2
25,000 Yards of Black and Fancy Dress Goods and

Costume Cloth. . _.

1,000 Pieces Silk and Satin, Mantles and Gimps. …;
10,000 Yards ov” Suiting Goods, etc.

1,000 Pieces of Sateen. ,0 À

Rich assortment of Embroideries, Points and Dress Trim |

ming. Complete and great vuriety of Lacies’ and Men's Under

wear. Ladies’ Eid. Silk and Lisle Gloves. 3
eave Teese cease

t MarcotteBros., AUCTIONEERS,

  

  
   

  

  

 

  

DANONEMOISESONCEASS HH

For Saleor to Let.
Tos: FIRST-CLASS NKW MODERN

Sandstone Dwellings, now € com
pletion ou the Cape, facing the Goveors
Gardez, Avenue Ste. Genevieve, Mount Car
mel and Des Grisons streots.
For partioulars apply to

ALBERT H. PETERS,
Offios of Simon Peters Quebec.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC OF QUEBEC,
Competition of 1800,

  

Sorporation of the City of Three
Rivers.
 

 

SWALED TENDERS, addressed to
the undersigned; and endorsed “Tender
for » *æsonry, etc, St. Maurice Bridge"

Tha competition of 1909 will he held at Que-
bee. on Wixineeday, the twentv.esventh day

of dunenest, at Laval Univimity, a Df ii) Ne received at this office until
EEA pro . THURSDAY, the 10th May, 1900, for

gramme : the wmascnry, cte., required in contee-
Ouaax- Third Clans-- Andante Religiono of © ;

theomar eG(FutttmBien [Lio Ve.arfiveron,bridge
eetie)Momdeluohn, FiretClogs |Cily of Three Rivers, according to
~—'¥irsh_tumata — First Movement, op. 63 [plans and specificationsto be seen at
(Peter's Edition) Mandelwnobn. Examination the office «of ihe undersigned.
deregistration»pod vise ant. Hell . Tenders will not be received unless

faxo- Thy en Clam Clemency; made on the forms supplied and signed
RStaietarareté with the actual signature of the ten-
Edition).

|

Firat Class — Chemanti's Sonata —-  derers. ;
op. M — First Movement — (Schisner's Édi-| An accepted bank ‘cheque payable to
tin) . . the order of tie Secretary-Treasurer of
VioL—Third Clam--La Cinquantaine--Air he Corporaticn of the City of Three

dans le Styla Ancien—{Schirmus"s kdition)— Riv ï ne thousand dollars (SUN!
Gabriel Marie econd Class—Hymno à Ste, Fiv°T5, Tor one thous tend
Cecile—n À. Major-{Schott Fdition)—Gou. [must accompany each tender. ‘The
nod. First Clans — Romance in ¥, ops. 30 — [cheque will be forfeited if the party

(3chirmer’s Fditien) —Vol. 284 declince the corrtract or fail to com-
HiviiNg—S -Ai plete the ork contracted for, and

ee “iwill be returned in case of non-accep-
Perle») Bidet. Contrat New. |© of tender.

. Tenor. lene—"* Ah ! Viena dann |
re)Liha. Tames The Corporation does not bind it.

itself Lo accept the lowest or any, ten-Kecite—-* À ms voix, naiæter, animaux,” snd
der.Air : ** Demains de Dien, brillant prodige."—

  

hoven.

 

    

 

  

{La Creaton}-Haydn. By order,

A Special Competition. will L. T. DESAULNIERS,
oom] ition for ate, . s

be held infevor 0° brarura of first-class dil Cih Hall Sec.-Treasurer.
Tomas.

Programme:

Orcan — T'relude in E flat major — (Auge-
ner’s Edition) =Val —Bach
Praxo--Grande Sonata Ruse—TFirst Move

roant—Dorowski, ;
Vior1x — 22nd, Concerto in A, minor —

(Pater's Editicr, No, 1100a )—Viotti. ,
Besides the abuva pieces, the candidates wil)

have to perfunn, at their choice, one of the
ieces mentirnad (according to the olarers) ie
be anntuary or pr me cf exemination,ip
which they will tind sll tha conditions requir-
od fir the competition. The annuary can be

red (rv.gn the music dealera and from the
ocretary, No. 003 5e Denis street, Montreal.

J08. A. DEFOY,
Fecretary.

‘Three Rivers, 10th April, 1900.
 

 

 

UUs, GAGNON,
President.

Montreal, April 1000.

 

  Corner Bt. J
&CuurctStreets

 

We Keep Only
The Dent Crepe ‘Tiss, which cen be
wade into Curtains, Dror are, snd House
Decorations without losing ity sppesr-

Large Vuioty of Pattern ndLarge ut ol a a

Coloks. 7

MOORE'S, 148 Sk. John Street
TTAGENCYOFTHE
National Cycle Co.
MR. A. GAGNON has just opened

 

 YERRET& C0, Carriage Makers
101-103 Cote d’Ahraham, Quobec.
 

(CONSTANTLY, ON HAND, PRIVA
Vehicles of tho moss clegant style #

finish, mannfactured of the nt materials,
each department being andor the immediat
management the mapmitive proprietors,
who sre all skilful workmen Hubber tires
fitted to any vehicle by the latew improve’   

 

 

a Salesroom and Bicyolo Livery, at [system. All work guarantesd. Trlop!
Eo 8t. Jereph street, St. WHEN IN

MONTREALIntending purchasers are invited
to call and inspect tho new im-
provements for 1900,
* -Bicyole paris furnished,

Repairs done accurately ond
with despatch.
An actorsays he avoids the coast

towns because of he light: houses
re

40 dozen umbrellas at prices which
defy competition,

UTAŸ AT TRE...

St. Lawrence Hall.

Patronised by the Leading Oit
sens of Quebec.

Rate from $3.50 per day Up.
HENRY HOGAN, = «= Proprister 39 Notre Dame street. FAGUY, LEPINAY & FRERE,  

  
‘|swer from Sherbrooke, which

The Latestin

Fashionable Shirts,

“Old-Willow Blue.”

48 FabriqueStreet.

 

Ÿ Sporting News.
Sssersvesranenserasess

PROSPECTS
OFLACROSSE
 

F|EFFORTS TO FORM A NEW LEA-
GUE SHERBROOKE AND
QUEBEC WILL, BE IN IT-PER-
HAPS THE NATIONALS AND
SHAMROCKS MAY JOIN.

Lovers of the National game will,
no doubt, be pleased to learn that
everylhing seems to progress favorably
in local lacrosse circles, and Quebecers
will again have an opportunity this
coming season of wilnessing some guoc
games. The executive appointed at a
meeting held on Thursday last have
maue very favorable arrangements with,
the lessees of the QA.AA. grounds,
aid have also received a favorable an

clul
would enter 3 league composed of Que
bec and Victorias, of this city, while

 

{the Intermediate Nationals and Inter-
mediate Shamrocks wiil be invited to
join the league. If these five clube
Join hands they will form a strong
league, and some interesting matches
nay be looked forward to. A meet:
ing for the election of officers and
general business will probably be hel.
at Sherbrooke in the near future.

WILL THE COMMISSIONERS
YIELD?

New York, April 23. — Senatqr Tim
Sullivan arrived in town today from
Hot Springs, Ark. It is said on good
authority that he came honte express
ly to endeavor to have President York
and the Police Board reconsider its
determination not fo issue renewals of
licenses to the fight clubs of this city.
It is probable that fight licenses may
be issbed to-morrow ax a result of
Senator Sullivan's conference withthe
Police Board. Ever since the Com-
missioners declared that they would
not grant any of the boxing clubs a
new licénse there has been the greutest
hustling ever doae hy the light pro-
molers to secure enonglh influence lo
zel the Commissioners to ébange their
minds. If by any chance the Com-
missioners should refuse to grant the
clubs licenses it would be a great blow
to all interests in the sport, for (here
are a rp many contesls arranged to
be fought before September.

Children Cryfor

CASTORIA.
—_——

DEATH OF THE DUKE OFARGYLL
London, April 24. — George Douglas

Campbell. Duke of Argyll, died this
morning.

 

 

JUST RECEIVED.
Eight thousand vards of Valencienne

lace, torchons, etc. Nothing hand.
omer.

FAGUY, LEPINAY & FRERE.

"Tears, idle fears,” says the poet.
Yet all men know that tears work in
nany ways. HY
—_—
TO THE LADIES.

For dress stufls in the latest taste
sa to Faguy, Lepinay & Frere.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

AMERICAN MISSIONARIES,

Pheir Property tobe Rebuilt by
‘Turkish Government.

Constantinople, April 23. —An Im-
périal irade has been promulgated au
thorizing the rebuilding of the proper-
“y of the American missionaries at
sharput, and the construction of an
ner to the Roberts’ Collége at Con-
tantinople.

 

the

For your carpeis antl oilcloths
to Lacroix, + Cie, 123 St.
Joseph street, St.

The infant industry Mev ows old.

Children for

CASTORIA.
—_————

The corporation sweeper made ix
ippearance on ihe sireels at an carly
our this morning.

JUST ARRIVING.
15 cases of men's hats for Faguy,

Leplnay & Frere,

FOR CHILDREN.
Nothing oquals the stock of suits,

for boys  belween three and fiitcen
years of age, which is 10 be seen at

FAGUY, LEPINAY & FRERE.

THE QUEEN IN'DUBLIN
Dublin. April 23. — As it was rain-

ing today the Queen spent the morn
ing in the Vice Regal grounds, but
this afternobn she took her custom-
ary drive through the northern envi-
rons of Dublin, receiving several pre-
scntations at Lady Iulm-l'atrick'® ra
sidence, Castle Kuock. During fhe af-
teraaon there was a slight rainfall,
but the weather was generally mild.

  

Marine News. $

TODAY'S TIDES.
High Water — 1.21 a.m. 1,30. p.m.
Low Water — 8.13 a.m. 8.57 p.m.

TO-MORROW'S TIDES.
figh Water — 2.27 am. 3.48 p.m.
Low Water — 9.21 a 9.58 pm.

FIRST ARRIVAL
OF THE SEASON

TheSteamer Amasis in Port

from the Azores.

THE VANCOUYER CLOSE AT HAND

SHE 15 DUE HERE THIS AFTER-
NOON — HAS OVER NINE HUN.
DRED PASSENGERS ON BOARD!
— SHE WILL MOOR AT THE
BREAKWATER — OTHER SHIP-
PING NEWS,

———

The first arrival from sea, the SS
Amasls, Capt. Woefell, from Azores, in
mllast, came into port yesterday mor-
ting and went into Indian Cove, where
be will take in a cargo of timber-and
feals for Liverpool. The steamer is
consigned to Mr. H. Kennedy.

DOMINION LINE.
The SS Vancouver, the first passen-

sex steamer for the St. Lawrence, is
xp&ctsé in port about one o'clock this
vfternoon, having passed Fame Point
14 7.30 a.m. yesterday. She has over
100 passengers on -board.
‘The Vancouver passed Father Point

it 8.30 p.m. yesterday. Captain Mc-
Jonald reports a fine passage, and saw
vo ice. A successful concert was held
wm board, at which the sum of £13
[8s was collected. She has on board
35 cabin, 95 intermediate ‘and 794
iteerage passengers, besides a full gen-
ral cargo.

OCEAN ARRIVALS.
Aprii 22.—
s Furoria, at Liverpool from New

York.
SS Pennland, at Liverpool from Phil-

+ adelphia.
3S Southwark, at Antwerp from New

York.
iS Manchester Commerce, at Manches-

ter from Halifax.
8 Mmerian, at Antwerp from Port-

land.

3S Dominion, at Liverpool from Ha-
lifax.

38 Mantinea, at Liverpool from Sli.
John,

35 Dratsherg, at Philadelphia
Hillboro.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
The SS Madiana sailed from New

York for the West Indies ut noon last
saturday.

The SS Trinidad sailed (rom New
York for Bermuda at 10 a.m. last Sa-
turday and arrived there at midday
“esterday. :
The S88 Pretoria sailed from Bermu-

Io for New York at nodu last Satur-
day.

The SS Fontabelle arrived at
<itts, W.I, from New York on
Hsf inst.
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NOTES.
Schr. Marie Louise, Capt. 1leppell,

rived in port yesterday inorning (rom
ic.
Schr. Blanch Elma arrived in port

‘esterday morning from Matane.
Although there is still a quantity of

ce on the Beauporl shore, there is a
‘lear channel up the St. Charles as
far as the eve cap extend.
Parties from up the river say that

All the ice above Cap Rouge is jan-
ned at the latter place, the ice being
srounded and in some places piled up
wbout thirty feet. According to the
‘ame parties the spring tides will have
ittle or no effect on the ice, which
probably will not disappear until after
heavy rains and winds.

IMPORTS.
Quebec cargo ex SSS Roman, via Port

rel, articles fo Gar-
neau; 3 cases books to Soeur Aurelie
1 case rel. articles, JJ. A. Langlois; 2
nackgs. wnollens ta P. J. Cote; 1 case
I. goods 10 Bedard & Chouinard; 3
nkgs. fine goods te Holt, Renfrew &
0. 3 cases d. goods tn P. Garneau,
Fils, & Co., 2 cases d. goods to The
Dominion Corset Mig. Co. 8 cases d.
goods to G. C. Scott; 1 case d goods
to P. J. Cote; 2 balex d goods to A
W. Colley; 7 pkgs machinery, The Mont

yesterday.
SAILED FOR MONTREAL.

fake Superior, Moville, April 23.

For Organdies,  ginghams and Ze
phyrs of the best grades, {ry N. Gar-
neau & Cie, Au Bon Marche. The
ahove goods are fast éolor.
N.1L.— The newest sitks for Iouse

Waists.
re

THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK,
The performance given last evening

in Tara Hall, under the auspices of
Councll No. 206, C.B.1,,, way in overy
respect an unqualified success, A very
large audience was présent and
thoroughly enjoyed the fine production
of the "Siege of Limerick" by a num:
ber of young Irishmen of Unis city.
The performers one and all deserve
great praise for the able manmr in
which tiey filled their respective rolex,
and to Mr. E. W. Varney, jr, great
credit fx due for {he manner in which
he directed the performance.

CHILDREN.
For a child's pretty hat to

Faguy, Lepinay & Frere, e
—————2mmsree

Ladies wha make their own dresses
should have gameknowledge of figures

The newest black and colored dress

   

land :-4 cases skins to Holt, Renfrew] ®
-|& Co.; 10 cases

from Moville for Montreal at 10 a.m. [4%

fogs are he ford at Lacroix, ders
Pichette & &. 123 St. Joseph street, [Medars. A. J. Maxham & Co's. adves-

The Secret of
Happy Motherhood
re

Is Found in the Use of the Gfeat Restorative—DR,
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD—It Makes Women

Healthy and Children Robust.
——

It is the delight of every mother to see her children
strong,healthy and happy, She cannot expect them to be so
unless she is in perfect health during the expectant period.
Then it is that the futurehealth of the child'is decided,

y i If mothers realized their duty
to themselves and to their unborn
child, their héalth would not be
so neglected, and there would be
fewer weak, puny nervous child-
ren. It is rich red blood and
steady nerves that beget healthy
children, and thesc foundations of
good health come with the nse of
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
Here are quoted letters which

illustrate the wonderful beneficial
effects of Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food
on women and children. It is
the greatest restorative known to

 

physicians o-day.
Mrs. J. M. Bradley, 100 James strect, Ottawa, writes :
“For several years I have been gradually runmipg down

in health. I became nervous and weak, and worried greatly
over myfuture. Hearing of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food aud the
wonderful results it has accom- |
lished in others, I obtained a
x and began using as directed.

I began to improve (immediately,
and am now reslored to full
health and vigor. Dr. Chase's
Nerve Food is an excellent rem-
edy, and I can recommend it to
alt who are weak, nervous or run
down.” .

Mrs. S. Dempsey,
Ont., writes : i

“Mylittle grand-daughter,nine
years old, was pale and weak, she
had no appetite, and secmed to be
gradually growing weaker, Dr. ras

Chase's Nerve Food proved invaluable in her case, restoring
health and color, and making her strong and well.”

Dr. Chases Nerve Food has supplanted th: weakening.
debilitating purgatives and Sarsaparillas as a spring medicine.
Iustead of weakening the body, Dr. Chiase’s Nerve Food builds
ap the fibres of the system ; sends pure, rich, red blood cours-
ing through the arteries, reconstructs the wasted nerve-ezlls,
and prevents and cures the ills of spring. In pill form, 50
cents a box. at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co , Toronto.

  

Albury,

 

   

   

@ rectly, we have no hesitation
in stating that our prices are =
alwaysextraordinarily low. $
We will always be pleased ©

to reply to parties from the &
$

e country who want the prices
I & of aur goods. &

DOSERSSES There is no trouble caused ¥
® in the delivery of goods to the purchasers. ; y
© Do not purchase Building Hardware before coming to ex-
$ amine our stock:
®

= e
SIEOTHTIDIEIDELED BEETLEHTHE * : #340®
© © &

& ©

5H MERTNENLÉ+8 & e . » Ce)

& $ evecece
$ © For the season now con® @
Q mencing we have greatly in-
© Q crensed our stock, directly ©
& @imported from the principal
® 2 houses and manufacturers. &
& % As we import our goods di- Ÿ

= ©

    

    

  

$ FOR PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH 3
$ AND BRUSHES . . . . $
$WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT. &

—

 

©
3 We also have on hand a complete assortment of all lines of
® Hardware, Grindstones, as well an all iron tools. If you want to ‘©

©) know the prico of any of our goods write us for the prices. ©
3 You will find chioapness and astortment at our place. ©

morencr CottonMills Co.; 1 case toys 3 sSIBILITIINS. ©

ol Es 2 H. O. MARTINEAU, Hardware Merchant,
The RMS. Lake Superior sailed [@ 135 St. Joseph Street, St Itoch's, Quebce. ©

Leese
NOTHING PRETTIER.

150 doz. parasols in Hack and fancy mod
terial. Ladies should make haste and
make the first choice,

FAGUY, LEPINSY & FRERE
——

Washington may have been first inf
the hearts of his roustrymen, but the
confidence man wants to he first in
their pockets.
ee
A GREAT SALLE.

  

  

 

  
ATSRE

 

The man who marries a widow usu-
ally finds that be is the successor of
her ideal husband.
A lawyer say: waler resembles equi-

ty when i ix

 

   

 

 

 

And Most Attractive Eser Held in
This City or Vicinity,

Quebecers will, on the 7th May next,
have an opportunity of altending one
of the largest and most important
sales of furniture ever held in this city
when all the valuable and handsome
furniture in the St. Louis Hotel will lq
be sold by auction. The contents of
this hotel consist of a very large quan.
tity of furniture of the nest quality,

CUNARD
EW YURK TO LIVERPOOL VIA

ROM FIKRS 61QUERNSTOWN,
and 68 NORTLE RIVER,

 

as well as curtains, glassware, china Usbi Paseagre $90.00 sad upwarda. Seront
and Platedware: besides numergus abi (perdeRevenir Far additional,
other artici numerous to men- Won, and accommcds-
ton. This salf sd imentTikvafry sit partewill be undoubtedly of
be the most atiractive ever seen here,
and is an exceptional chance to recur
tie hest of goods. We would speciaily
draw the atfention of our rea to

and » ne
ETvei Com

VERNON H. BROWN & 00.
Ru,SOORE™ St. Rock's.  tisement ip another column. Louis Stroot, Quebec.

3
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THE MARSH FACTORY Burglary Proof Safe

 

|

TORaL ; LEONARD BROS,
LEADS THE PROCESSION Manufacturedby Mr. C. D. Edwards, Mon: &

—_— ilemiopr i Importers of Fine Foot-Wear,
. explosives. Has one dou i p

It Put on a Big Spurt and is Several Laps to the Good combisationlaksalt locksad asng ¥ 24 JOHN STREET, - - PHONE 98.

—Some Strong Runners in the Race May i ood vationamdBale. ready for fmmodi- ;

it Off and Tak i PL ato uss. Dimensions outside :— Heightfeet ; —e . »!

Head O an In e First ace. vidi 4 feet © inches; thickness 1 {uot 11 strong Wash Em Our goods are simp'y elegant, finest quality of material, and.

me PPOLRRC à LEFELLIER, b Jj brvidery Silk, put up in taogle and highest excellence of cut, fit and workmanship, and æbove all the

THEN WILL COME À BIG TUSSLE ON THE BOME STRETCH. 104 & 16 84, Paul Street. er"; knot proof holders; nearly 400 shades. 3
b prices are exceptionally moderate. No well dressed man can}

# afford to be without a } air of our Shoes.

TSGROSIS_!
++.+.+++++e.........

‘The record is again broken and ves- I: Frechet “ Electrical Bepair Work 5 “Bluo Book” for three holder g

terday's subscriptions reached (Le |A. Allard tags or n one cent atamp—tells how

Pandsome figure of $85.25. Ile Juin "J. Boutet,
.

Wiring of Houses rg Lo embroider fifty flowers and leaves.
Mitchie Company's proud position as Ll. Laliber

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED !
Lead of the list is vacated, two firms | George Long

Best of References,

having exceeded the amount of £18.75, Jus. Drolet
the MW. A. Marsh Company and J. BB.

A. F. T. Harrower,
4%} Ursule Street.

COOKING MADE EASY.

splendid sum of $54.50, while that

Time, Labor and Money Saved

fiom Laliberte's amounts wo $21.00.

«+. 8Y USINC A. .

Ju connection with the latter, the fol- |G. 5

GAS COOKING STOVE.

lowing has been received Ly the |V.
Chronicle :— w

NoSoot. No Dirt. No Ashes.

|

§ Outer Conditions Always
No Overheated Kitchen. * Affect the Mind.

Aud il you sre supplied

with clean andsatisfactory
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We made all the Ladies contented when we furnished the

withthe famous Sorosis Shoe, and now we have an equally

Ÿ famous line in the

Williams Kneeland Shoe For Men.

HAHAHAHAPIRINS

FRANK HOLLOWAY'S
Insurance Agency.

+...

COMPANIES REPRESENTED:

London & Lancashire Life Assurance Co.

Caledoninn Fire Insurance Co.

Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co.

Employers’ Liability & Accident Co.
British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

+ AND...

Amorican Suroty Company.

+ + TT eT % SS

Guaranton Bonds include Fidelity, Contractors, Oustoms auc

Judicial Bonds. For further information apply to

FRANK HOLLOWAY, - - Union Bank Building, St. Peter Stroet.

NewSPRING COSTUMES

  

r
e

Office of Le Soleil. R.
. Quebec, 33rd April 1960. a"

Dear Sir,=1 euclose a list of sut- |P.
«Tiplions | have received from Mr. |G.
} rte (monument to our brave RK,
soldiers), also $24.00 in cash. Kindly |p,
acknowledge and oblige J.

Yours truly, L.
ERNEST PACAUD.

We take great pleasure in thus put- |
licly acknowledging the kiudness of |j,
the editor of our evening contempo- +
rary for the interest he has taken inp 7
thefund, and we only hope tLat the IN,
other papers; will give us like assur- |p
ance that we have their sympathies 1m

:

J. B. Laliberte.
the movement © we have inaugurated,

|

7. Bedard

and which we intend, with the help of IN Vezin
or citizens, lo carry lo a suceersful | os, ea .

issue. . Nadeau.
‘The pacemaker is changed. lel ws Nadeau

see who can keep up with the proces- iA Dery
non. Aud
Fullowing is (he statement of tei Poir

fund tn date :— i

The Wm. A. MARSH Co., Ltd , :
Shoes Monufacturers - $54.so;M

From i
THE WM. A. MARSH CO. LIMIT- iW,

ED, WHOLESALE SHOE MAN-C
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Linen from our Taundry. 3

yourreflectionswill be plea-

$ sant. In every department

€ we do what we advertise--
  

 

{ the best work in town.

FRONTENAC ELECTRIC LAUNDRY

  

URAC
. AND DYE WORKS,.

.

.

W. A. Mar . ’ * 196 Crown Street. - - Phones 2409 and 40° .

Ar Marsh. PURITAN STOVE S135. 4 Branch Office 99 John Street. SKI RTS AND BLOUSES.

  

Jean Marsh
David Marsh

i
b
i
t
i
d
s

mentaepoTea=Haas
mnmmdmASD5) We havejust received and opened out

Rubber Tire Buggies yeyEEMade and Latest Siyles
4 “uy ) + AND . ’ Also. NewTweedand Dress Skirts.
A ; Cleveland Bicycles. Fancy Blouses in Great Variety

‘Are the Leaders of Modern Days. Davidson & Horan 53 St. John Street
PPDS PPSAPS

Surics Pipzn and Meters furpislud free of  
amaple? fur cooking by Special Meter
t 81.25 pp r 1,105 cuviefoe

 

 

. 7. Belanger.
 
 

 

   

 

  

      

   

  

 

      

   

 

 

  
  

 

  

 

  

  

  

              

    

  
  

 

   

  

   

   

   

 

  

  

  

 

   
  

 

 

   
      
      

   

 

  

    

   

 

  

  

  

  

   

  

 

  

  

     
  

 

  

 
   

 

 
 

5nca “cv reENS

Joo GREAT EXHBITION OF CARRIAGES AND BICYCLES 13 |
. Ampleman # ! .

MBclanzer. "0 2 (In my stores. Up to Date in all patterns. Come and examine i | $

; Lafocte . Not... «25

|

thom. | handle nothing but the best, and everything I sell is guaran-| 2 , ° *

Ë 3 er - Taibo 025d. Lowprices and easy terms to all my customers. 3 ssessssRRIINe %
. Morcier…… Drouin n 25 [tecd. Towt y : È

Jo . Laforte. 025 &i- Good Bicycle repnirs made Cheap. FURNITURE . oo 2

N. Voiselle…. Mie.- dain = Stores opened from 7 to 9 o'clock

ck

overs night.
2

‘ d ;

Jos. Lortie. Male. Bilodean. "i ARE,mm.015 St, Poul St nt: AT REASONABLE PRICES.

=«|P. T. LEGAR 5

St,

Paul Street | “es f
FROM THEau STREET Telephone 120. QUEBEEC. i ‘CATALOGUE of HOUSEHOLD Z

Mr. F.C. Wortcle... ==Sand OFFICE FURNITURE.., Ÿ

Mr. d. 1
©

A yr. Lami eet Carpets! Caroets| 5 Is row ready for mailing. Nearly 200 half-tone 3

2 Miss 1. 1. oem
lustrations of Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, Cabinets, #

A Miss Francod
= Lounges, Fusy Chairs, Drass Bedstoads, Iron Bedsteade, 2

A Miss Mary Coombe * Office Desks, Office Chairs, Fancy Furniture,etc., etc, 4

A Marcoux Miss T3, L. Wim : q , 2

se . Marcoux… ‘
7

q

nn - Veins MissPuel
2 Cotalopne will bo forwarded on resipt of addres. 16 will bo found assful in

A. Forth : roux. Master IE: Under nNow ant Perfuatly HarmlessAMo dust ud à pinders recolve prompt attontion-

te
- other matler thoroughly removed ‘erzons intendiugto move Lhis

|

À Suimples sont and every information supplied.

i oo et... zi 4 2 FROM W. J. BERRIGAN. COR : spring, will de well to send us thoir carpets and bo convinced, and : =0408080%C3

M. Turpi ’ Ta MW. 0. BERRIGAN . me ’ : ;

J. 5Laprisé 5 “ > ST. JOHN AND PALACE delighted at the same time. We handle Fur Rugs and Mats under the + Write For Forniture Catalogne ces

w 0 5 025| -STREETS. saine Process. ! >

" 035 …- 5 —_—-

i Latorte na 0a ui 5 Electric © Jeanine D ENRY MORGAN & Co, Montreal. }
btwn INR 1 3Clecan Frontenac Blectric Carnet Cleaning Department, 2 H "
Robert Smith..... va 03|ao 196 CROWN STREET. 3ESRIIRANI

| " 2% wa Win. Reid. ee Li Telephones 2400and4i0, gececececesosce 009000007000000808080000000806

05 : : ois TL TER ARTISTIC $
; 08 FROM TIE CHRONICLE OFFICES. ...SEE oo é e

Jos. Gosselin, 025 s34 54

|

William Wood... ……
2 9

Jus. Rochette. … - . . 035 From Mrs Ke (amit |s NE E :
Oct. Drolet. "2% — 1 [EX] amilte

JAPA S

agi CD wag MRE LALIBERTE,  HATTER lis R, Tlamitt
, > :

G, Fart 05 AND FURRIER. AB. Clahon (Rostand, 1. D MORGAN S : :

D. ‘furne: … 0 25|J, B, Laliberte, ber J. BE. Ladi . e eo

Liew, Levelle. Bs ou Jere.rier 5m $12% 2 $

i. Gilbert. . in liber “le 85 MILLER, GROCER,
w. Joti : 9 2 E, Talbert, FROMhiSS MILLER WER 2 2

dos, Plant Lo “Au 250 =

A Merclor. aha, A Godb 025 vu Nobby= ; :

L. Grenier, #25

|

3, G. Lapoint ; 025 ni 5 9

I. Gingras. w 23 |.). #mile Caron 025 " = ° °

Jos. Audy 2 2 0. Mctanger 035 2 3 2

. R, Hardy 0 25 — s.

. 5 1K. Bruneau 0 % Ie ; $ 1 00 . o,

9 25165, Nain 93 FRON THE Y. MC. A. 3 16 whatwe would liko to draw your attention to.

|

Ÿ
yi R # Miller M oT. (i Nesbitt, .. ... . © 35 Q ++... ++... 3

25 , ——
03 Lie Dello ® 5 sou S ours AND sautSUR DISPLAY OF... 2

5

|

Mlle. Protes 0 —_— ,

4 26 J. 18, Lamond 0 25 Yesterday's receipts. ... _.... 23 2 q ;
0 23|. A. Laplerre 0h |rthwleded : TEA POTS, CIIOCOLATE POTS, ¢

ÿ a J E. Batadin 925 os VABES, TEA CADDIES, TABLES, Eto,3

C05

|

YonA Ungron 07) Grand total 3 We have something very new in Maroon Blue and :
23 x 5|  Orta86 QUARTERS IN ALL.

05 H w Masson aa : Marzarine Blue. Cup, Saucer and Plate, in French and §

23 (1. A. Labadi 35

|

We have the latest designs in wall ' $ German Goods. °

25

(

W. A. Emond «25

|

paper from 4e. n roll. Come and see
3 ,; 2

B 3 x Garon # 3 hem before removing. ç $ IN CHINA AND SEMI-PORCELAIN . Ô

J. 1 Vering 025 ED. BELANGER & GO. : 3
26 |P. Ë. Ouvvaiet. 0 25 39 Notre Dame street. 7 = * __ DINNER SETTS.. §
35 1. Perilla.. 025 fren PLAGUE INFECTED BATS BUBONIC PLAGUE 3 We Have a New Line of Patterns. Ve Hand. 3
31Lechameor 0381 MINOR DETAILS COME LATER

|

petiouive, Victoria, April 23. — Te : Vv. © b fy Hand-¢

%

|

Pierre 1.. ISmond. 0 2% “lave you got your orators picked [Plague infoctod Fats have been found Additienai Draths af Sydney —Plague $ some. ery Reasonable Price. 2

25

;

Joneph Page ni 38 [ow vet for your society's celebration? at the Brisbane, Auckland and Mel Infected Rats. 3
*

25 Huis Kiss, 6 25

|

‘No, lmt we've get the baseball

|

pourne wharves. Sydney, NSW. April 23. — Two 3 e

an | Adel rd Alsi game all right.” deaths from plague and 8 cases of 9

» ip. ordMa* ç > —_———— ————- that disease were reported here today. 3
. on . =kiEh àeemmr| eeememe[EEG : oi

2
cu LU

.

31 is,Bu er TEAreeraaPEEEErenessaenvns :
25 {Jon rthu 025 of ; 0. a

to

ow % rov of

25

|

Mdle, Lechaneur 024 Be,ANGER& Ci. [signature bon each box. ladies ©0000000080008080008000780808000808080800000@   
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Welcomed STOCKS RUNNING TO LET, |V.E. PARADIS, GÉNIE CANADIAN

  
FAGUY, LEPINAY

With Pleasure.
Our new suyles of Dress Goods

Goods have been accorded a
warm and flattering reception

by those whoare credited with

being the best judges. Its no

wonder. They are the latest

things from the fashion cent-

ers, Nothing newer, better or

more attractive.

& FRERE,
263 & £84 St John fitreet, Quebec.
 

EV BORNE 0008
ess HAVE JUST RECEIVED...

A Large Consignment of 1800 Models, of
COLUMBIA,

HARTFORD. Co
STEARNS no

CRESCENT

-. BICYCLES...
WITH ALLTHE LATEST jMPROVEMENTS, The display in attracting great atten-
tion. Intendingcustomers should pay the store (St. John stiowt)

Hl shown somo af the finest Bicycles. -wber thay will
a visit without delay,

 

 

AUCTION SALE.
By A. J. MAXHAM & CO,

Auction Bale of Handsome Furniture
and Effoets, at the Residences ofRobert
Stanloy, Fug... 89 Berthelot Street,
Near Grande Allee.

Tbe whole of the Handwme Farnitars and
Efieota, exnpriving Upright Pian, Parlor
Suite, covered Bille, Brussels Caspeting, Cur-
tains, Hookense, Fay, and other Chairs,

yeonbeneSett, rum ‘op Side
Druin, Dining Talo, Ton pervies. Glassware
and China, (uns Stove and Coal (il Tonk, 6
Gallons, larve quantity of Jlakeis, oita
sad Houschold Linen, Irom Hodstoads, Lath,

fri , Garden Tools,
Sale WEUNESDAY, 26th, at 10 A.M. On

view Tuveday, 12 to 5.
A. J. MAXHAM & CO,

A&B.

 

GRAND SALE OF THE WHOLE|

Contents of the St. Louis Hotel
—COMPRISING—

The very valuable and handsome par-
lours, dining room, about seventy bed
rooms, officer and kitchen furniture,
The furniture Is all of the very"

finest quality. The parlor mahogany
and black walnut, with finest silk cov
erings. Bed rooms black walnut with
marke tops. A thousand yards of vel-
vet pile and Brussels carpet. Magnifi-
cenl mirrors, black walnut tables,
choirs,  sideboards, and wardrobes,
sofas, folding beds, immense quantity
of blanketing, - ted: and: tabledincn,
leather sented chairs, large lots of
splendid lace curtains, dlso immense
quantities of excellent china, glassware
extra quality, and plated ware. A
handsome upright piano, safe, roll
desk, chimes clock, with statues, Cast
3300. Kitchen range, barber's mutrors,
chaîrs aml furniture. Counters, glass
cases, gasniiers, chimney mantles and
numerous other atiraclive goods.
This will be the largest and most

important sale ever advertised in Que-
hee. Sale 7thof May, lo be con
{inved if not concluded. On view the
4th and 5th from { to 5 pm. Sale at
19 o'clock.

A. J. MAXHAM & CO,
A. & 8.

   

Quebec Steanskip Company.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES BOTAL
MAIL LINES

SAILING FROM PIER 47 NORTH RIVER NEW YORR
Foe Barmoda :— ,
8.8,PRETORIA, Thursday, Bh April, at

A0.

ss,SHINIDAD, Thurslay rd May at

 

For 85 Thomas, Bt Oroix, Bt. Kitts, Ant
‘Guadatoape, Dominion, Martinique,

5 Tota, and Racbadoes
8.8 RORAIMA, Tuesday, lst May, at 3

pm,

St. Lawrence Line.
The Twin forew Tron RS. CAMPANA,
JIU toms, in intended to wail from Qnebec,

jue parmittng, on .

Tauraday, 26th April, at noon,
For Pather Point, Gaspe, Mal Bay,
Perce, Cape Cove, Summerside,
Charlottetown and Pictou,
stopping except at Father Point, n fow honre
a cash place to allow of paesengers going

**Tisexeellent socommendation for pas
Bhippors are meoqoested (0 mark the port of

dedivationinfut unall packages, to avoid

SES OUT bo recélred aftor 13
AM. où euiling day. i ve

ue spears AAUR ABER
A. K OUTÉRSRIDGE& OU, Are
M ax CRING Broadway, Now York

BR DN 5
Tike) Age 84 84. Louis Street,
28erBe. ol

LABRADOR.

 

    
"ER,

HENORTHSHOREMATERTFAMER
“Se, OI” Captain Domautre, lenves

the Princes Louise Dok, on the 1th, th
and 30th of cach month, at 4 o'clock in the
aftornonn, for Godbout, calling along theConat
10 Kaquimanx Point and Natashquen.

trip of the soanon 30th November,
A. FRA & CD., Agents,

4 “Bt. Ohl” will sail this fuss.
DAY) altomoon. at 4 o'clock,
Qachec, Hth April 1

AUCTION SALE
BY LEMIEUX, GALE & 00.

Auction Hale on Wednesda, pri 26th
at No. 39 Genevieve À ae, Cape,
the ¥state of 0'Marc's te Board.
ing House.

  

  

Viz: Diniog table, sideboard, chairs, din-
oer, toa and rt ner, plated wars, glass
waic, cutlery, table linen. paintings and en.
fravingmcuirinins and(oie Ladi«cuiles
bdicyclos, cost $100, pa: scl, center tables,
card tables, mautle mirrors, odd sofa and
ottomans, flics acreans. piaoo and stool, music,
Lrumel: carpat, portions and poles, fancy
sables, statuary, orosments, Juin brequi, lace
curtains, couches, Lraes and crystal chande
lieres, ote., bed room ota, sinzls sad doubls
beds le, iron and wood, spring and hair
mactromes, feather beds, pillows and Lolaters,
odd hnrean aod gla, chentileawers, black
walt wardriba curpet, wazhstent and ware
baths, arm chairs, toonges, mshogany
wardrobe, Or-ssing table and plans, atsir car-
IH t+ and rods, oildoth, Llankets and hose
inen, ete, cusking stove and utensils, dish
covers, refrigerator, cupinants, woud and conl
stovem, eto,
Goudn 0a view Tuesday, 24th, [non 10 to 5.

|

4
Sale Wednesday, 25th, st 10 o'clock.

LEMIEUX, GALE & 00.,
Auoticnoers and Valuaiurs

  

   

   
DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAILATEAMERS.
LIVERPOOLSERVION 1808.

BOSTON FO LIVERPOOL.

 

FromLiverpool. Seamer, From Becton.

  

 

 

 

Avril 13 New Toraramml April 25 Con
ARDLIVERPOIL ces
From Li Port- Promlaver: 2

wool, Srraxma land, Halifax,
2PAN|65PM

March 29|MomNion. April 15/April 14
SljCamnnouant “ 17/Diteot

April TiRoman. “og

 

Steamers rail from Portland from she docks
of the Grand Trunk Railway, waiting arrival
of trains from the West and the morning train
from Ecston t noon.

 

Quebec to Liverpool. -

 

 

 

 

rem| sean, | Qo, TRANSACTIONS.
————ee . ——1 Canadian Pacific, 100 at 95%, 100 at
Thursday Enturday, 953.

PM. « ;April 14]Vamoovva. veil 28 Wichelien& Ontario Nav. Co., ex-div.,

13] Montreal ‘street Railway, 270 at 256,May 19
“ 2| 75 at 255.
" 16] Toronto Strcet Railway, 75 at 874,

Juno 23/25 at 98). .
Montreal Gas, 25 at 184.

The abovo steamors are fittedup menthe] Royal Electric, 50 at 1904, 25 at
snpruved system of Relrigeemtors. and 1994, 25 at 2007, 75 at 201, 75 atare mecially adapted for the carriage of per- 201.

hmficamers have raperlor pemmeree| Montreal Telegraph, 50 at 165.
accommodation amidship Saloons, Elsowie| Dominion Cotton Mills Co, 25 nt

8k torolesPromosce "Payne Mining Co., 2,500 at 117}avne Mining Co., 3,500 a .
Rates of Passage. Republic Mining Co., 500 at 102,

From PorTLAKD OR MALIF4E. 2,000 ab 106, 1,00 at 101, 5,000 at
ab Osbin—-To Liveencol,260.aForLe 102, : °

turn, Virtue Mining Co., 4,000 at 105, 500
3d Cabin—To Livsricolor Yondoo, 8385 1" jaw, 500 at 107), 50 ab 198, 1,500
Strerage—To LÀ 1, Londondeerr, -| at tos, Gon at 110,

stown.Londonor Glnagom, 50
823.80, according to steamer.

|

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Thess Bieamears hava excsptionally good ar: Montreal April 23.—Klour 1cceipts,

rangements with the Railwayssod araepacial.

|

seventeen hundred hairels.

|

MarketPete she Sareinge of DineGoode, et Fatent winter, : on
INA prompt 60: patent spring, $3.7 ta

tolbaling. “Throng Hin of Ladin mond 83.80 ; stralgit roller. $20 10
$3.30 ; extra, $2.70 to $3.00

For vatsr, berthing swcommwodation, and al |xiperfine, $2.40 to $3.50 ; strong
information, so

ae on SPHERON,
No 83" Daitoaels Bases.
 

NAME PLATE
-

 

  

 

Àguarantee for the best work
for the money in the Dominion.
If there is no C. C, Co. agent
in your town write Brockville

  

office for catalogue and prices.
P.T. LEGA 273-278 GT. PAUL BT

GULDEC—AGENT. -  
A mean man always attribuies the

dislike of his neighbors to envy.
——————————

LADIES,

Faguy, Lepinay Af Jou heed » prose matinse go to

THE WRONG WAY
Great Drop in Prices Since

Last Saturday

ON THE MONTREAL EXCHANGE

THE NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
OPENED WITH LARGE SELL-
ING ORDERS — BUYING WAS
ALSO VERY LARGE ... BEAR
TACTICS DID NOT SUCCEED
IN FORCING DOWN
AFTER THE FIRST HOUR —
DULLNESS THEN PREVAILED
—THE CLOSING WAS STRONG.

Montreal, April 23. — The down-
ward career of prices in (be stock mar-
ket for the past two weeks has been
marked, but it has seldom been its lot
to suffer such a drop jn values ax was
the case between Saturday and to-day.
The decline has been accepted in the
street in a pessimistic mood, but the
decline, coupled with dullness, appears
to be genuine in its ramifications, be
ing supported in a measure by the
feeling in Wall street. In the London
market to-day Canadian Pacific drop-
ped to 97¢, after opening at 983, and
naturally the decline was reflected in
the local market. The weakness seem-
ed to he reflected throughout the en-
tire list. Roval Electric dropped from
201 tg 1994, Toronto Rails from 98 to
87, and Gas to 1K34. Street Rail-
way was a decidedly weak feature in
the morning, but recovered {wo points
in the afternoon. Dominion Cotton
was traded in at par for the most
part, but rose gradually in the after-
noun and closed at $1.10. The decline
in the mining group was marked, Vir-
tue dropping back to $1.01, War Eagle

   

PRICES |—=

‘Fhe store lately occupledby

Messrs, Langevin, Parent & Robin,

situated at No. 752 St; Valier street,

Quebec. Possession on “nt April,

1900. to

Apply to

LEFAIVRE & TASCHEBEAU,

48 St. Peter street,

Quebec

  

fexsiona! Wall street perceived (be ab-
sente of pressure of long stock in the
steel Industries with a cynical lack of
surprise. Evidently the opening had
beën scizod to dispose of long stock
at the higher level of prioss and the
shorts were the most cafeopérators
in the market in the vors to
cover. This preity clearly indicated a
Pause in the most aggressibe tactics of
the bear campaign, for collateral
object of that campaign Ly gen-
erally believed to be to en vari-
ous stocks at the lower level of prices
which Lins been achieved by the bear
tactics. The pressure of liquidation
was heavy during the first hours, and
a secondary drive was made by the
bears at the end of that time, hut the
steady absorption of offerings Legot a
very cautious mood amongst the pro-
fessionals and a decidedly quieter tone
ensued in the market. Some of the
bull pools which have recently been
active, notably that in Missouri Paci-
fic, showed a disposition to resume
operations. The undertone of the
market was firm during the latter part
of the day and the closing was strong
and rather active.

Tho clomng prices at the Stook Exuhange
wore an tolluwe:—

 

  

  

  

American Spirits
Anac

-
to $1.49, Paye to $1.17}, Republic to > 8Soo STOCKS. iE

CLOSING TRANSACTIONS. <
5 Amerioan Cotton Oil wi forSTOCKS. 3 Ï “American To 108 |1065

38 American So Bs "08"
== [=—=|====| American _SujCanadian Pasifo ... 20) 96 |American Sy

Uninth58.&At. Gun 61 5 |Amerianfirite
wa}  

 

   

 

  
  

   

   

 

   

   

   

Duluth SS. & Atlantic pe, 17 1
Qunmeroial Calle 170
*Rioh. & Ont. Nav.” Gir. 104 108
Montreal Strest Ry. Cu. 07 |2:8
Mont. Street, new... ven Jeans
Halifax Electric Com 9 23
TorontoStreet Railway 27h
Twin City..... La
Twin City pid reais
St John
Montreal and London .. 2 0
Payne Mining Co, new. i] un
Aontra! GanCo...... 14] Ig
Royal Kleotric Company wo £01

v
Hndifax Hi
Ball Telophona Oo
Dominjon Coal
Jeminion Coal pr
Montreal Cotton.
Canada Colored Cotton
Serchants Cotton. .
Dominion Cotton
War Eagle. .

Montreal Telegraph
and Lig!

 

  

 

bakers, $3.40 to $3.60; Ontario hags,
$1.60 to $1.60; wheat, No. 2. Manitobn
hard, 73% to Tc; corn, if 19 16c;
peas, slic to 7üc ; eats, 3fc to 3k ;

rley, bie to Glc ; rye, 6% to file ;
buckwlhcai, fife to bc, ontmend, $1.60
Lo 81.70; corn meal, 90c to $1.00; pork,
$16.00 to $17.00; lard, Ge to 740; ba-
con, 13 to tc; hamy, $2 to tc
cheess, i0cdo tic butter, townships,
1% to 0c; Weilern, 156 tv We,
cggs, fic to 1%.

 

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
New York, April 33—Saturday's

break In the prices of stocks brought
large soiling orders into the market,
but (here was also kuying orders om
A very large scale to take offered
stock. Patt of these were evidently
placed in the market by friewln of dif-
ferent stocks for tho purpows of sup-
porting them and the bears were also
arge buyers. The expectation wan
quite general that (he markt would
open with something like a crash in
values, mt over-expectation defeated iteetf and there were enough buyces
awaiting $0 tale ddvantege of the

«1 Chic. Mil. & 8t. Paul

Lake Eris & West,

+ *Northern  Danifia

Sauthern Railway Com 3k
+ Southern Railway wid, wy 87)

Standard Rope & Twine. vere fons
«| Tron. Coal and Iron. a3 at

Atchison,. T. & Hanta Fe all pd.
Atshisan, T. & Senta'Fe pid. .
American Steel and Wire Com.
American Steel and Wire péd..
Baltimore & Oki -
ay State Gas
Brooklyn Rapid
Canadian Pacifio

sou
Ches, & Oùbi
Chie. Burl. & Quincy.
Chicago Gas...
Chiongu, & North-Westeen.
Chicago Tt. I. & Psoifio.

  

 

 

  

    

 

  

Con. Gm N.Y...

Fodural Steed...
Federal Stuxl
General Klentrio

Taviale Gas Com

 

National Bisouit
North American pis

 

New York Central oo 144ÿ| 131
+N. Y. Tako Frio & Wes. ..... 134......

N.Y. Laka Erie & West 2nd pid |... . es
Y.Y, Lai 4. 59}ke Kris & West 1st pid
N.Y. Ont. & West. .  

 

Texas Pacific.

 

  

  
————

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET.
New York, April 23.—Flour receipts,

25,407 barrels ; exports, 11,791 bar-
tels: sales, 8.800 packages. Modo-
rately active and nominally Jower.
Rie flour quiet. Cornmeal easy.
Rye weak. Barley dull. Barley mall
dull. Wheat receipts. 77,70 bushels |
exports, 192 bushels ; soles, 3,810,-
M0 bushels futures and 240,00 ©
port, Options were weak pretty mich
oll day. Corn reccipts, 15,825 bushels:
expotts, 70,682 bushels ; sales, 115,000
bushels futures and 720,000 bushels
exporl. Spot easy. Options market
wax weak and lower early in the day
through liquidation and ¢lowal at à
decline, Onis receints, 145,000 bush-
els: exports, 10,385 bushels; sale,
NAM hushels spot. Spot dull. Op
tions low and featurcless. Butler
steady. Cheese steady. Fes irregu-
far. Molasses steady. Spnt coffee
quiet. The market for coffee futures
opened nteudv with prices ten points
tower under #uropean selling weakners
at Favre and closed steady at a not
decline of Hye lo Aftern points. Sugar
~Raw and refined steady.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Tondon, April 23, -— The taarkels
here to-day were all very flat, from
Cansols to mines, and business * was
Wiragre, decatixe of the end of account
Rumors were current, includine the
extraordinary whisper of an impend-
Ing war with France, over Africa dix
putes, after the Exhibition. A de
tne in the war lokn lo 1 3-16 pre
minm  suggeried further horrowing,
following Lord Edward Fitzmaurices
estimaié of the financial cist of the
war al £130,000000.. A break in
Amotican securities was also a dis-
iriting influence fn the morr.ng And
wonton lost heert, opening below pa-

rity for the first time since the Ite
rise Logan. of York

 

  crash end steady the warket,  Pro- support, (vs départoxnt ‘was weok

        

     

  
  
  

  

   

 

« |repocsible Lroggiste.

    

   
  

 

   

  

 

Public Accountant,

AUDITOR AND CURATOR.

Acoounts Investigated and

CQollected.

Financial Arrangements and

Com
Liquidation

 

44 Dalhousie Street.

 

—_———

Winding Up of Insolvent Estates, or
Compromises Between Debtors

snd Croditors.
QOL

Loans on Securities, Warehouse Receipts
and Commercial Papers.

oz
Torklou.….

14 St. Peter Street, Quebec.
all day, and would have beer broken
badly if there had been anv pressure
to s#ll. New-York became = seller,
and the close was fa! at the worst.

MONEY AND EXCIIANGE.
London, April 23.—Gold premiums

are quoted as follows : Buenos Ayres,
127.30 ; Madrit, 28.56 ; Lisbon, 43.50 ;

 

Chicago, April 33 —The following are the
ing, Rigi lowest and closing prices in

ioago to-day :

 

  eu 0)

 

re dangerous Price, No. 1,51 per
bori Ni dei stronger.$8 per box, No.
tor¥, mailedon Teceintof price and twoEeent
sami. many Win. Bt.! aod by sti(r-Noe. 1 snd 2 sold ani fecanmens
resporailie Druggtsts La Canada.

4Nn. 1and No. 2 is sold in Quebec ly all
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 nar

QUEBERANDLEVIS FERRY
 

d Holid cepted) — I
Sondre pormittingwillleave ) te

O'JEBEO. 1 LEVIS.

Every 30 Minutes
rom 7 AN. to 8 P.M.

Foi

Ar INTERCOLOWAL Juwar.

7.00 Accommodation | 7.00 Aecommo lation
$0 Oanpbellton hom River du

1.30 Accommodation Loup.
Chaudiere to |7.80 Accommodation

iv. dn Loup. from Mootreal.
1130 Express to Mon- 11,30 Accommodation

real, from Campbell
son,

P.M. P.M.
1,00 Rxpress to

iv. da Loup.
4,00 Kxpreas $0 Mon-

4.30 Accommodation
to R, da Lonp,

4.30 Mail so Halifax.

QUEBEC ORNTRAL RAILWAY,
Asind vo Mona PerAccomuodati
eu to À 8, Francis. | from Sherbrooke

so toSher- P.M.
ee “ca 1.30 Erpres from

0oonrmoda: Bherbeoolm,

to Shorbevoks,

Grand Trak
2"BRE.

1.30 kK: 12preas from
ont

4,30 Express from
Rir. du Isup.

Railway Ferry.
0.

oun QUEBEC.

800" fromawa
PM,

6.06 Mall to theWeed 1.80 Mut from the

PM *
4.00Xxprom ©

NDAT

we) boope from

15 Frpteus to the
» Won    January Sth, 1900.

night
33 P.M. f«5 MN.Pair,Jo Montreal

vent Batates. |y,

«34 Lambert with “D.

P.M, connocte ab
also,

J B8 811 Mixtures, pillasnd (2) +

Second Cali

 

2

as fol

8.00 Fr, fBm, om

  

 

Tra fauve Point Lovl at
12.43 P.M. Dally except Sunday,
Arriviag Montreal ŸP, 4, Sherbrooke 4.47
P.M, Hoston 7 À M, New York 7.20 A.M.
This train makes a Montreal
with Fast Train Barvice for __Turout
Hamilton, Deteois, Niaçara Falls
ail ts west. Arriving Chicagu 8.45 next

points,
arriving l'urtiand at #.10 A.M. Boston 12 30
noon next day. ‘This train makes connes-
tion at Muntres) with A.M. traina for all
pointes south and weet, and with Fast Ex-

Borvics Montreal to Ottawa
Through Sleepur Point Jovi to Mooweal

erry Leaves Kast India Wharf,
Food of St. Paul Htrest) 30 minates before

of Tra.ns from Point Levi,
   

 

AU tbosipeus entraded to me will be scomo- |S! 8: Quickest and mest direct
In d ly dod to. Fpemoin av ork and alt New Eng

| ox conteots atPoint Levi for Quebec
— . with G. T. R. trains from the West.

helien Company Building. |a.T 1 ery hockStaton ior to
Bic e y 8 bare of Forry do axauine bagkage. destined

U.S. points,

 

  

si

acw

<a

————|

For information apply 0 amy G. T. R

D A CAND Agentanite TICKET OFFICE° 9 |Comer DuFort and Ana swoem (opposite
Chatean Frontensn) Ferry Landing, Dal:

Stock Broker and Accountant| SeteFtpréfes oi, Saul stress snd
ComminionBusiness either for Cash or b

on Margin, in Local, Montreal and 7A
American Stocks, J

HAD HUDSOR
The Shortest, Quickest and Bast Routs

Montreal and New York,
Anthracite OculExclusively, No smoke

 

Lv. Montreal 6.40 A.M. 7:00 P.M.
Ar. New York 6.15 P.M. 1.20 A.M.

—
Dora Cas on Bors Trans,

12 45 P.M. teain from Poins Levis
& H.” night tenin.

Expres from Halifax leaving Levis 12.00
Montreal with “D. & H,"

AF Insist upon tickets vis the
DELAWARE & HUDSON,

 

The caly | she beantiful ahores ofpoly line sion
Rome, 146.70. Ghortest,Quichost and Nest.——— EG. YOUNG, 4. W. BURDICE,

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PORK. dd Vics-Prrat. Gen. Pass. Avent.

 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,
Matablisbed 1862,

Summer Arrangements 1900.
—

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal

 

Service.

Livenet ses srcetvent tueiverpool. NTE, ont elie
Cook's Cotton Root Compouné ——|—-———— Frahai

In smocessfully used monthly over 28 April [Pawsiaw..... sy May
10007Ladies. Sate,eflectusl, Ladiesssk 10 May |TüxistaN (now) 36
vont drugaint for Covk's Gates Boot Cem- 17 [Nomimian....…]| 2 June 21gne

Couvrttan new 9 *¢

Rutes of Passage.
852.50 and upwards

to stuatuer,
cree833 Lo 840

according to steamer,
5° reduction aflowes for ound Trip,

   

Stoerage.. . Liver, Tondon, Londonderry,
Selfnaor Glanguw, 3250,

Glasgow and New York Service

 

 

  

Da

EP} 3 “rin, Erevan | Few York
GRATEFUL COMFORTING = 1 —
Distinguished everywhere for |)! Apil  Lavukemas.
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior | May
unlity, and Natritive l’ropers ‘

ties. cially geatefsl and
Somforting to the ) paand
yspeptic. Ms

|

Calin.... ... 850 and àlnbelled JAMES EPPS & Co. "anid eu  

 

Ltd. llomaopathic Chemists, $-cond Cabi to
London. Strerage to Gil

‘| BREAKFAST. SUPPER |‘lteenstown or Londonderry
 

Glasgow and Montraal Service
From

Glasgow

4April

STESMNUIP i. From
Montreal

 

Re
5 May

 

  

  

 

Montreal
 

16 April [Moxte Vian,aK ee ¢

BY UNDER NOTED TRIPS WILL|1¥May |
be found oonvanient gere

teavelling by bbe vndse menti reilwaya! Fue tursher particulars apply to

Ousbeo Railway, Licht and|™
Power Company,

Winter Time Table 1809-1900.
JOMMENOING AND AFTER MON
DAY, October Sud, 1599, Trains will run
lows ;

\NTWEEN QUEBNO AND STE. ANNE
DE BEAUPRE.

vous DATE
Am 3 æ 5 > i
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Eosva Fite. Anne,
85 M
Li aM,
4.60 PM.
1NTWREN QUEBEU arfT.JOACHAM
Lame Arrive BL. Joschan
6.18 P.M. (Tom, & Set. only) 6.0 P.M.

Gonve Bt Jowohim. Arrive Sg.
1138 AM (Tuestse oniv) 1350 P.M.
T.00 AM. (Hatorday culy) 8.96 A.M

boFeitrd aù Quest aToesdagsab Quel on
and Tavurdays only.

— ;

Jorallothr Information sPpir to she Bager-

Hans. SRE
A. VANS, Gen

PACIFIC
Trains Leave Quebec as

WEEK DAYS
0.00 AM. Local Express for Mooteesl.
1.80 P.M. For Montreal, Toronto, Obi-

0, St. Paul, - Minneapoli .
10.80B.A, For Montreal, Torochi-

cago, Winnipeg, Vancouver, eto.
ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS :

7.00 AM. From Montreal, Toronto,
Chicago, Winnipeg, Vancou: 2

3.00 P.M.Local Expres from Montreal
7.00 P.M. From Montreal, Toroniu,

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, ste.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

Leave 12.15 P.M.. 10.30 PM.
Arrive 7.00 AM., 9.50 P.M.
: EH. CREAN,

Oity Pamenger Agent, Opposite Post Oise,
Stonssshi Agency Now York and Se.

Lawrence Line.

8t Lawrence and Adirondack Railway
ce. ARD THB...

NEW YORK CENTRAL
& HUDEON RIVER R.R.

THE ADIRONDACK ROUTR
From CANADA to the “STATES.

Trains Leave Montreal (Windsor Station)
Fos

8.25 A.M, Dally excoph Now York, Ab
Banday.  Coanects at|bany,
Uticu with EmpireStatseyToates,

 

Expross for New York. |Bu: Tapper
: Lake, Baranes

Lake, Malone,
7.00 PM, Kreey day in Huntingdon, Val
the year. Solid Train lovfold, Beanhar.
through #0New York 'nois Cha

PULLMAN Parlor Oars om Day Traine
Bleeping Care co Night Trains,
Buffet Service on all Througb Trains

soisadChastesuguay lave WisdaorSuisHAUEUEŸ ve Wi
Montreal, 5 10 p.m. daily exceps Sunday,
948 sm Sundays only, 9.25 am. except
fatacdare apd Sundays, sad 1,35 pm. Batur-

Unnadian Pacific trains from Quebec conneo
at Montreal with trains of the New York
Central. Call for ticketu vin the N.Y.O,

. For information, time tables, stc, call eu
ticket agents Canadian Pacific R'y., or write
to A. J. Hebert, Travelling Passages
or H. D. Carter, Geperal Agent, Malas,

GEORGE, H. DANIELS
Guneral Passençer Agent.

Grand Cecsra! season New York.

 

   zCen
! RALLWA i

1899 - WINTER SERVICE 1899
GOING SOUTH.

Loaves Levis.

Jos BOSTON AND NEW YORX EXPRESS.

 

 

» New York, Portland
and New England Pointe.

0 Accommodation
For Bherbrooke, Portland and «
Pointe South.fc

For Deanre Jce. and Hs. Francie
‘Kring Job. and Megantic.

GOING NORTH.
Arrives Levis.

1 2 BOSTON AND NEW YORK EXPRESS.
‘ From Boston, New York, PortlandPM, Sberbruoke.

all Now England Points.
Moenutic, Besuce and

f Accommodation
715 From Sherbrooke, Portland and al
A M.\ Pointe South

6 45 MIXED,
‘ {rem Beauce Jut. and St. Francis
T.M. ring Jet. and Megantio.

Parrain Jari arbreSatarday dose
not run oud Mpriogfiel lay morning.
Tullman Palace Cars on Express Traine

Quebec to Spriugtiold, viaber| witbous
change. Connect ns Bherbrooke with Pull.
man Painoé Car to Boston. Through Coaches

vuExpress trains Quebec bo Boeton withott
Re,

United States Customs officer at Quebec
and Levis tu examine and pars baggage, thers
by saving trouble on she way.
Nure—The Accommodation train leaving

Levis at 7.00 P-ML, only runs as faz aa Tring
Je. oo Masurday nights,
Al other teaina run daily Sunday excepted,

For further informaiion apply to tbe Uom-
pauy's Agente or to K, M. KING, City
snd District Af 32 St Louis 8t. Quebes
FraisRU NDY, J. H, WALSM,

«van " Gon.

 

 

 

 

N
oO TER 11th, 189), Trains will ron $0 snd
{raf Andrew Street Terminus, Queoec, ms
ol u:

Leave Quebec.
7.30 A.W. For Roberval and Chison

timi Tuesdsy and Thurday. (With Par.
lor Car for Koberval on

7.30 À.

  
  

 

Tres: hured: ohbave )jot 2) 4 £3 ‘ai .

Forbt. Raymond daily ox-
v.

. For Roberval and Ohivou-
simi. Baturdev only (with Sisoping Ose
for Chicoutimi).

Arrive at Quabeo.
8.50 A.M. From 8t. Raymond, daily

sept Bunday.
8.50A.M.Throngh Ex from

coder only.
and

 

Chicoutimi and Rol l
M. From Chicoutim

Roberval, Wadueeday and Friday.
2.50 Pro,Grand'More, daily

ex ay. rom awetegan

otage Theiny and Saturday.)
I) MINTTEA AT THE

OELENRATRD SHAWENKGAN FALL
THE NIAGARA OF THE EAST,

Trains batæron Garnean Junction aad 54
Benifaon, Friday and Satara,
Nearly two lunrs nt Grand More,
Tickvw { r mle by R. M. Beocking, Ite

8a Lovin Motel, whern parior
>opmodation sanbacrane

, G, BOOTT, An 3
ALEX. HARDYGea. vit.àPa, Aqut.
Decuntue 8 1899.

La Banque Nationale,

NOTIOR

N AND AVTKR TUESDAY,
will

THE
let of Maynext, thin Bank 0

60. {its Shareders a 1nv.deond of Thee
Cont npor its capital for tho aix montt
ending on the MCALT] ext,
The Te snrfor Book willbe closed from 33

16th ta dhin Süth April text, both days la
olive,
The Annual Meetirg of the Bharehoiders

will take pl vom at. thin king Houw, Lower
Town, on. WEDNKSDAY , "the 16th May
next, ab threo o'clock pm. -

powers of nttrwbey to, vote moe so be
oeoprwited at the Bank fivg full days
before that of the menting, (.o., deform Three
o'ckok p.m., on Thursdey, the tow May
nox

“hy ordor of the Board of Directors,
P. LAFRANCE,

  Quebec, 30th Mra, 1900 Hrtegee.
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IN PEACE

ANDO WAR,

 

Cut out this coupon, send it with 10 cents in silver to

the Portfolio Department of the Chronicle, Mountain Hill,

aud get Part XIII of “*Glimpses ofSouth Africa in Peace
and War”

MSNMMSMSIÉ
EENE——
 

DIED. ;

BARRY.—On the 32ud instant, Louis

Philip, infant child of Henry D.

Harry, cigar manufacturer, aged

seven years and four mouths.

The funeral will take place on Tues-

day, the 24th instant, leaving the

residence of the parents of the de-

ceased, No. 410 St. John street, at

3.45 p.m., for the Church of St.

John the Baptist, and {rom thence

to Belmont Cemetery. Relatives

and friends are invited to atiend.

NMULLIN—On the 22nd instant, Mar-

garet Alice, second beloved daughter

ne he: Mert her's residence.Funeral from r father's ,

No. 4 Elgin streel, this Tuesday

morning, 4% 8 o'clock, to St. Pat

rick's Church, thence to St. Pal-

rick's

|

Cemetery. Friends and ac-

quaintances are respect fully invited

ta attend.
Ottawa and Schencctady, N
please copy.

STURTON—At

|

Chicout on the
22nd instant, at the residence of her

A. Sturten, Crows Lands
Hennal, agcd KR, widow of

many

 

Y.. papers
  

 

son,
Agent,
the late Samuel Sturton, for
vears a resident of Quebec.

Remains leave Quebec & Lake St.
Jolin Railway for Mount Hermon
Cemetery at 9 am. Thursday.

 
 

 

Have You Rented
An Up-to-Date House ?

Th sich the Planning must be Fir t
Mudern sad put in by-a Good

Plumber,
Hare it rrémined and thon call and
we our UjRo-Dats Sani-ary Applic.

’ eaves

MECHANICS SUPPLY G0.
96 St. Peter Street.

‘Saleby Auction

On Friday, 27th inst,
At 3 O'clock P.M.

AT THE OFFICE OF TIE

Collector of Provincial Revenue,
NO. 2 COOK STREET.

 

A lot of Liquors, consisting in
Wine, Brandy, Bye, Whisky,

ele, . .
J KE. FORTIER,

CRS
Climb, 23000 Ail, 1800,

Bank of Montreal.
ep

NL18 ILERSDY GIVEN THAT
Dividend sF Five por cont for the

or ne oar, (making » total distrilmion
for the yrar of Fos pop cent.) son theis in
wp Capital Stock of this Inst bas been

1 , anak thant the mame wil bi Payable
a8 its Banking Houses in this Coy, and at ite

on ait after FRIDAY, the Firm
Day nf June gext
Tne Transfer inks will Ine clofr wn the

17oh tn the 81st of Mey next, both days in
chive,

‘The Antnal General Meeting of the Sha e-
hodedarn will te hdd ut the Bonkiog House of
the Tustibution on Mondar, the Fourthdeyof
June text, "Ile chair bo Le bekon at ue
o'clock.
Hg onder of Lhe Board,

EK. 8. CLOURTON,
Oeral Manager,

Montres), 30th Ajit, 1900.

MKETINGS,

Quebec & Lake St, John Br
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET-

ING of the Shareholders of the Que-
bee’ & Lake St. Jobn Railway Com-
pany will be held at the Company's
office, St. Andrew Street. Terminus,

. on THURSDAY, 10th MAY
‘NEXT, at three oclock PNfor the
purpose of receiving the Annual Report
of the DireCtors, for the election of
Direstors for the ensuing vear, and for
such other business an may be brought
before ihe meeting.

’ J. @. SCOTT,
Secretary.

Quebec. 14th April, 1900.

 

     

   

 

 

 

 

 

THE QUEBEC CHRONICLE is pub-
lished ever lawful day by the Chron-
tole Printin Company.at peteprint:
ng louse, Mountain . ;
Wailis, Managing Director, :;

 

 

Locai News.
Do uot fail lo attend the Missionary

Entertainment. The objects are wor-
thy of support.
fp.

Mrs. Rose will sing à solo at the
Missionary Entertainment this evening,
See advt.
—_—

We regret that in H. M. Price &
Co.'s list, published vesterday morn
ing, Mr. Alexandre Bechard's name is,
in error, credited with 65 cents in
stead of 23 ants.

We notice the usual fi
Holt, Renfrew & Co."
ladies’ and gent lo
hats: also English
ostrich boas, etc.

 

display in
windows of

felt and straw
umbrellas and

 

  

In connection with the arrest of the
young nan, McCaul, on Saturday last
we are requested (n state that the real
culprit escaped and that McCaul had
heen called over 1o the huckster’s stall 

! thing.
|
t Madame J. Ardouin Beaulicu's con-
cert, which is to take place at Tara
Hail on Saturday evening, the 28th,
! promises Lo he one of unusual interest.
Programme to appear in a couple of
days. Box plan open at Mr. La-
vigue's music store.
reer

JEFFERY HALE HOSPITAL
Mr. W. Stewart, of Ottawa,
sheen awarded the contract for the cor
Istruction of the new Jefiery Hale Hos-
‘pital in thix city. Work is expected
to bogin in a short time on the build-
ins, which will be of three sir
170 feet long and face on SL Cyril
street,

  

—_—
SENT TO JAIL.

In the Police Court yesterday, .Jo-
seph Drouin, who was arrested on Sa-
turday night by Constable Letcliier.
for siseling brass handles, as reported

 

 

in yesterday's issue, pleaded guilty te
the charge, and it being his first of
fence was sent to iil for two
months.

IN FINANCIAL TROUBLES,
All. Poliquiv, grocer, of this city,

has assigued on demand of Mr. Geo
Parveau, who has been appoisited pro-
visional guardian. Assets $700; lia-
bilities, Sta,006. The principal local

. ugal. $1900; Ban-
K. Merchants Bank.

. Sauveur, S840, and Mrs. CG.
Poliquin, $140. The meeting of cre-
ditors will Le held on 30th of April.

LABOR REPRE:

    
  
  

TATIVE IN
TOWN.

Mr. George Warren. of Montreal
organizer of American Federation of
laber, is in Quebec, and hax made his
headquarters at Ue Hotel
The object of his visit is lo deliver
lectures before the different 1
unions of this city on the necess:
using mn label work. Last ev a
the or er was distributing a large
quantity of union label Black Bass
chewing tobacco.

—————

AMER Ab TO RED CRC
On next Friday evening the Y.M.C.A

(fall is to be the scene of an interest-
ing entertainment orgarized hy
af the American ladies of Kt
drew's Church congregation,
N. Henry, the United State
will read an Interesting paper où
personal reminiscences during the vi
War. fie will he assisted by
other well known entertainers in
ting military events of that viru;
struggle. No charge will he mad., but
t silver collection is te be Laken up in
aid of the Red Cross Fund. It is to be
hoped that our Ameritan cousins vif
receive a rousing reroption in encoun

ragement. of this worlliy obgct.
PUR

    
 

   

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

    

 

A PIANO THAT IS A PIANO.
The Mil and Fanpire of Toronto,

one the 16th instant, had 1he Tollowing
insertion concerning the Gerhard
iHeintzman plano, which can Le ex-
amined in Quebec at Mr, A. Lavigne x
music and Llano wareromes, GX SE
John street, and tested every day —
‘One of the abuses of the piano trade
is the Way on which some mantfac-
turers force free use—and sometimes
the free gifi—of their Grand pianos
apon prominent. mano thachers. lo
view of this apparent kindness on the
part of the manufacturer the teacher
finds it diflicult to resist the request
for a testimonial which is sure
follow. It is a practice demorahzing
to all concerned and deceives the pub
le. There in one plano, al least, in
Canada which has not carned its re.
putation in that manner, and that ix
the Gerhard Heintzmau piano. Every
musician using à Gerhard Hernizman
Grand Piano dikes it well enough io
pay for it, and knows also that it
cannot be ublatned in anv other way.
[Lis despite such practices that the
Gerhard Heintrinan hax won itx posi-
tion as a leader in the Canadian plano
trade."

 

    
| YOURDRUGEISTFOR
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Iw the latter, but did not touche anv-|,

has A

« jespecialiy thank 1hbe- American

SORELY BEREAVED.
Mr. Sturlon, of Chicoutimi, bas been

sorely tried lately. One Sunday lus
favorite nephew, Pvte. Forrest, did
in South Africa, the next Sunday his
wife was taken away after a short
illness, and lust Sunday his mother
died of paralysis from the shock oc-
cusloued by the death of her daughter
in-law.
—_—
THE POLLEY CASE.
 

[Prisoner Remanded to Jail—A Re
quest for Bail.

Mr. W. 11. Polley, who was rearresi-
ed at his home on Sunday last, was
brought into the Police Court yester-
day morning, wben the preliminary iu-
vestigation was begun. The charge
against the accused Is for having où
tained money from the Banque No-
tionale on forged bills of lading. 1
will be remembered that in the .case
heard last week, Richard, the former
book-keeper of the firm, admitted that
he bad for Mr. Martin's name 10
the bills of lading which accompanied
the drafts, but that be did so at the
instigation of Polley. ‘The Investiga-
tion was concluded yesterday aad the
accused Was committed to stand his
trial at the present term of (he
Criminal Court, and hig care will te
submitted to the Grand Jury on
Thursday next.
Messrs. Sampson and Doddridge were

present to give bail for the accusvd
yesterday, but as the latter was com
mitted to the Court of Queen's Bench,

 

application will be made before that
court this morning. Mr. Polley was
remanded to jail.
ps

QUEBEC RED CROSS.

Three Bales of Comforts Shipped 10
South Africa.

Three bales of comforts and hospital
necessaries were shipped yesterday by
the Quebec Red Cross Association to
South Africa to Le used for the men
of the Canadian forces. The bals
contained flannel shirts, flannel under-
wear, socks, helmets, cholera belts,
dressing gowns, nightingates, chocolate,
pipes, Labacco, suap, paper, envelopes,

brusties, touth powder,
pillow cases, nipht-
handkerchiefs,  boot-  

laces, magazines, illustrated newspapers]
and other articles. The following ladies
and gentlemen sent douations
bale :

tu tie

  

.  Thihaudçau & Frere, Mossrs.
mont, Miss  Metiee, Mr. Dvnes,

employes of J. Ford & Co. Portneut,
Mrs. Jos. Ford, Ars. Beaudeau, Mrs.
James Hicks, Mrs. Meelun, l'ostaeul,

James Laurie, Miss J. J
Niith, Mrs. Piddington, Mr

Mr. Spenard, Miss Woodley,
, Mr. Fry. chocolate and

gum from a bite girl
The ladies of he Society desire

   

     
to

Ex-
press Co. for transporting the bales fo
New York free of charee, and Mr.
Hogan fur the free use of his waggos.
The following cash donations are

acknowledged by the Hionorary Secre
tary:

 

  

   

   

 

   
 

 

Mrs. Madison Montgomery ..% 1 6°
A Friend 1m
Miss Fraser . vue
Three young 12 06
Mavor Parent . 16 06
Madame Jette 3 00
Mr. E. H. Taylor … 500
Bazaur held by pupils of Miss
Hendersun's school ……. ……. Hé 15

Collected by Mr. O. Seweil in
Portneuf . . . 123

Vir. T'airchild . 100
oD. . 5 ue
uebx Lad ing Club .. 50 00

$159 40
Previonsly acknowledged 1284 G0

Total .. - …S1413 00

 

Dore. After, 9,» Woods Phosphoding,
The @ 2 K°7%0h Reedy.
Sold end recommended by 6j.

druggirts in Canada. Orly ret
shie medicine dirrovarad. #
re red ta cures »

formant Sexual Werknese, sll « frets of nm
2texcons, Mental Worry, Fxcemsive usent T
bacco, Opium of Janta, Metind on recel
ofnepa . 5 1. six. $6. Ong rill plas
siz whl cure. Pam? hie

  

 

ta free ta Any addres.
Wear J Company, Wi ty On

OF Woody Phompholine
ny ail reapemaibie 1ruggiess
mr

HANDSOMSS FURNITURE.
‘The attention of ovr readers 35
riwn lo an advertisement in another
alumn of the auction sale to-morrow
dorning of the handsome furniture at
te residence of Mr. Robt. Stanley.
‘he furniture and effects are of the
est quality and nobody should puss

this saic,
nee

NOVELTIES.
For à pretty print or muslin go to

Faguy, lepinay & Frere
——

FUNERAL OF MR. F. RINFRET
The funeral of the late Mr. Frank

Rinfrel toux place yesterday morning
from the residence of bis brother-in-
law, Felix Turcobte, sq, to Lhe
dasilica, and was very largely attend
ed. ‘The principal mourners were his
brother Dr. F. R. Rinfret and brother
law, Mr. F. Turcotte, and among
alhers present were Hon. C. Langelier,
Messrs. A. Malouin, M.P., 2. Bouflard,
MP.P., A Robitaille, M.P.I°, N, Gar-
wean, NUE... I. A. Cannon, P. Mal.
ouin, 1, Joncas, E. Rouiltard, ALL
Tanguay, J. A. Dionne, Dr, Luntier,
L. Staford, U. l'arthe, Dr. 1.. Larue,
Dr. J. E.  Bolduwe, Dr. Watters, br.
Casgrain, nl. A. ‘Turcotte,
C.J. T. Laroche, Aug, Maloum,

Jos. Allaire,  C. Lanctot, W, Lemux-
urier, W. Laroche, 11. Olivier, Capt
fence, Alp. Cote, Jos. Gingrax, Jos
Vincent, 15. N. Chimie, Ir. Morin, Art,
Picard, 1. T. Nesbitt, BR. Larue, Dr
Rinfret, ex-M.P., W. Bruner, I.. Brunet
Ant. Guiltgult, A. Lafrance, G, Ri
fret, A. M. Rinfret, L140). Fraser,
DN. Rickahy, Jos. Turcotte, CP.
Casgrain, J. E.  Hoily, Morin, #1
31, Chasse.
Rev. Father Caron, CSS R., offela!-

«dat the levee du corps, while Res
Mr. Faguv offictated at the Requieum

acid io Quatre

   
 

   
jrourse of sympathiziog friends,

Maux, assisted by Rev. Messrs. Fau-
cher and Roy as deacmand atb-des-
con. Several clergymen orcupied seals
in the sanctuary. The remains of 1he
deceased, followed by a large con.

were
sutmequently interred in Belmont Ceme-
tery. +

For good value in carpets and oil
clotbs, go to Glover, Fry & Co.

     

  

   

 

 

 

The little chil! is safc from ordinary
dangers in the care of the faithful A
But neither the dog's fidelity, nor the
mother’s love can guard a child from
those invisible foes that lwk in air,
water and food—the ns of disease.
Children nced to be specially watched
and cared for. When there is loss of
appetite, lassitude an] listlensstess in a
clnld, an attempt should be madeto re-
vive the appetite and rallythe ts. In
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medica
perents have found au invaiuable medi-
cine for children, Its purely vegetable
character aud absolute freedom from
alecoktol and narcotics comriend it to
every thoughtful person. It is pleasant
to te taste, unlike the foul oils and

their emulsions offered for children's
use. “Golden Medical Discovery ” makes
pus blood and sound flesh, end abso
utely eliminates from the system the
poisons which feed disease.
Mrs, Ella Gardner, of Waterview, Middlesex

Co., Va.. whose dauginer suff:red from mniarial
woh, writes: My liltie
spiencid health, Tam glad

{ found a doctor who coulil cure my child. She
took trelve bottles of the * Golden Medical Dis.
coveryeight battics of * Pellets,’ and onc hottle
of Dr. Sage’s Catarth Remzdy, and she is well.
Wethank God for your medicines.”
Give the little ones Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

ant Pellets when a laxative is sccded,
They're easy to take and don’t gripe.

THE MURDEROF
THOMAS MOONEY
——

David Dube Now on Trial

For His Life.

   

poésot and ca
eughtenisenjorin

  

CHARGED WITH AWFUL CRIME

Foil

  

    

THE LAMINATION
OF WIT™ TO BE CON-

TINUE D'ORNINU.
—_—

David Dube, charged with wilfully
murdering Thomas Adams Mooney, on
the 26th of October list, stood at the
far of che . Crimisal Court yesterday
morning to tried for his life. The

i young man of spend
He is clean shasen and

M rat

 

 

physique.
secins to Le‘ very intelligent.

 

he is a fihc-lcoking. manly x,
whom one would scareciy imagine
wild Le guilty of the heinous crime
with which he is charged. After a
good deal of delay tweive good
and true were chosen as ryan:
the trial proceeded. Th
jury are as follows

men

   

 

  

Eleusippe “Hebert, Urbain (rote:
Utric L'Heureux, Honore  Steake
Antoine Lemicux, Arsine Sav
vie  labreocque, lidchert
Charles Frechette, Aime Dumas,
ger Lottie.

Mr. Dugbar. the Crown Atiornues.
presented the case briefly, the outlines
of which have already appeared 11.
these column

THÉ EVIDENCE.
After the  stonographer hed Leen

swont, Potriex Mocan, constrble, wis
talted as tie first witness. fie tee
Vidird tdat de had been the cusritisn ol
the articled connected with1h: marder,
an axe, a mcasuting stick, Iuhe*s
clothing, cio, and that these artides
were praclically in ile same state as
when he got jhem. The various arti-
tes were preduced.
Deputy Coroner Garneau swvore lhat

(Le report of the inquest whah Lu
stnducted ou (Le body of Mocnzv vais

 

 

   

  

lawyer, he stated
tasted from the 28th of October
the &th Navemter. during which tive
there were roveral adournmeats.
The nexL witness Was Me. Geaes.

the wellknown supvever. Mr. Genet
reeduetd a plan, made by himself at
the request nf the Crown, of the in

 

eality where the murder ovenre +)
showing the position of the Dube anu
te residences, the weod, and tte
    from the houses 10 the wan],

that the trees Fouad near the
Ledv must have Leen cut by a proies
donal woodman, and that the cut
wus ist Uke that of other (recs out
hy Dube.

James flerryman, of Coneerd, Ni
thon sworn. lie had lived i

take Beauport fer some time au

Huboth Moser and {he primer
He was ons of tose who wnt 3)
search of Moogev alter his disappear
ance, rs. Mooney fad tome
10 Morgan saving thet Le: ha
bind * lad rot come Lome 10
élan-r  nud reguesting him to form
a geatch party, as somelhiue might
hove happened to him. The veituess
with XcPonouzh. Morgan and other:

  

  

  

went into the bush und met the gi
tier, the prisoners father and bro-
ther. Tho catited that they lui
fpund Moone ‘and thaï he was dead
M ygcock fhe Cont adjourned

AFTERNOON SESSION,
In TAD. afternoon Mr. Berrvasan ree

sumed FAX evidence. tle stated that he
wag prexcht when (he body was are

moved vaséhe 28h. Mr. Gale, [igh
Constable, we Leader aud (‘en-
stable Buteau were also nrosent,
thing lod been touched in the mea

 

  

 

time. and the body was precisely in
the same position an when (t was
found. Some fresh ent chips wre
Iving on the breast of the carpse,
When Mr. Cicnest made the plan pro-
dured wilpess arsisted hin by carry
ing the chain and he believed the plan
te he aceutaie. :
Cross-examined by Mr. Languedoc

Herryman said that he had met Mar-
n about, seven o'clock in the even-
B Morgan said he kad been te

 
“jouit in
© |eotonial ia

quer to look fur Mooney by his
wife aud asked the witness to go With
him. Un .the wav thev met tie Dube.
who were returning. They sad thes
had found the body and volunteered Lo
ko back and show the way. Une of
the Dubes had a lantern, white Me
Donough, of their own party, also rar-
ried ane.
Henry McDonough was next cailed.

Ie lives at Lake Beauport aud has
known the prisoner for many eels.
He detuiled the incidents which led to
the formation of à search party, of
which he was a member. When the
body was found it was lying under
the tree with the right hand up. lle
recognized the body us that of Thomas
Mouuey. When asked what wounds
were on the body the witness sid
that there was a large cut en the joft
temple and a wound on the Hight side
of the head, which could not have been
caused by a tree falling on the de
ceaned. The wound could have been
caused by a blow [rom .n axe or
other similar weapon. The budy was
under a tree, but the tree was clear of
il, being fully (8 inches above the
body. After a number of questions re-
lative to Dube's ability as a wood-
man, the witness stated that le pir
soner was only an indifferent chopper.
while Mooney was a œuod out.
trecs were newly cut sear (he le.
The Crown here uroduvesl a phot
graph of the place where we body Was
found. This jloto was Likes Ly Wr.
Cing-Mars and the wituess had lain
under the tre in the position Moaney
was found while the picture was be
ing taken. Mr. Laugwdoc obi ted to
this photograbh and me 4
photography was not ai

  

    

  
  

nent Enclish ouyrazine vas
sent time publishing 4 sere
cles on the freaks of phots
objection, however, was ho

lu his cross-cxamination by Mr.
Languedoc,  McDonough's ecidence
showed a stizht discrepancy with his
previous examination at the prelimin-
ary investigation. This was uitaply
as Lo what lube raid when the search
party met the prisoner velurning from
the discovery of the body.
Jaunes Morgan was tke next witness.

He stated that Muonev oflen went
wav, fhe last time being absent abo
fout vears. le returned home about
two weeks before he wet lis death.
Ta other points (he evidence corrolo-
ratod {hat of tbe previous wilbcsses.
The trial will continue to-dav.
DE

AUSTRALIAN
FEDERATION

FE PREMJERS AND MR. CHAM-
BIERLAIN — JURISDICTION OF

3 PRIVY COUNCIL — ONF
COURT FOR THE
IMPIRE — COLONIAL

3 FOR LIFE PEER.
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APPEL
WHOLE
  

 

London, Aprd 34 — The Guveru-
ment fus published the despatches ex-
‘hanged between Mr. Chamberlain and
the Australian Premiers on the Federa-
tion Bill. These show that with a
view to mee‘the Australians ok
jertiem to the jwisdiction of the Privy

wil—wkich Mr. Chamberlain ade
is practically fhe only matter

now delaying iederation— the Govern
ment proposes Lo amalgamate the

ith the House ol Lord:
so far gs judica?! work is concerned.
in this way the Government would
reate ore Court of Appeal for the
whole Empire, and at the same time.
w otler to srenethen the colonial ele

Supreme Court, several
would be appointed to
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you
You
sll

i
eit,

know it.
know

  

  
  

 

  

heavy feeling
inthe stomach, the

pand general weakness of
the whole body.
You can’thaveita weck

without your blood
being impure and your
nerves all exhausted.
There's just one remedy
for you ——

 

There's nothing new
about it. Your grand-
parents took it. ‘Twas
an old Sarsaparifla before
other sarsaparillas were
known. It made the word
“Sarsaparilla”* famous
over the whole world.
Therc's no other sarsa-

parilla like it. In age and
power to cure it’s “ The
leader of them all.”

$1.00 a dotile. All éragatote.
Ayer’s Pills cure constipation.

        

    
  

    
  
  
      
      

       

“After anflering terribly | wan
Indiiced tn né Marsaparilla, 1
tank three bottles and now feel like
& ew man. ‘wou!
Tellow creatures to try
for It hae stood Lin test of time a
its curative power cannat be ex-

dled." 1. D, Goan,
Jan. se, 199. Mrowntown, Ya.

Wire the Decfer.
gonhave any complaint whatever
os re the beat medical sdrice

ve, write the andor

       

    

   
w

and
      

 

ALWAYS TO THE FRONT.

We have  jusi received (om New
York, a very fine assortment of dress
goods in prinis, Jinen and pique for
girls from three to fificen years of

* paguy, LEPINAY. & FRERE, 
  

tuse Apenta regularly,

Physicians of the World. °

the label is a guarantee

 

THETASTE OF

“APENTA”
is preferable td that of other Purgative Wa

gentle in action. Docs not cause crampy pains.

THE HOSPITALS of EUROPE and the UNITED STATES

TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 1900.

“pres. Morc

is rcco.nmended by the leading

The Name of the APOLLINARIS CO, Ld, London, on

of uniformity aad supesiority.
 
 

 

The Jacques

Notice the Pure Whi

=> Connections are

  

  
  
THE PATACN SAINT

OF OLD ENGLAND.
(Continued From First Page).

àticnte-a patichice inal owes nt
for tim dity—and heme the wit
was launched uron us. We
«nt of the bloud : has beets
and so far as the war bas progressed
it has been conductid bv the English
according to the rules of civilized wear-
fate. IU is oor duty to visdicate the
cause of lilarty and frecdom, that all
shall ouioy their sattral rights to 1-

v io

  

    

  

   

 

mike them
Hev. Air.

the necesit
Church, but in the Empire.

essed in Afra the pain is felt in
Iingland ard in Cavada.' “Honor the
Ring." Batter a {srauny than anar-
chy, and a Clvistan is Lourd to te a
vod subject, We in these days find
it no hard-hin to render ovr homage
1o aur Sovereign. We are subject to
that lovely woman whom God has
given us as our ruler for the past 63
wears. We love her mast sincerely,
aml her influence has heen incalculable
and afwats for mood. It is to Vi-

‘ta. Queen and Fimopress, under God,
the great British Empire owes

sts existence and ils consolidation.
due brave Canadian soldiers are now
dghting for the lEmpite for the fist
time and have already shed for tw
Empire their best blood. For.a long
time we wondered where we stord,
There is no doubt now. We are indis-
solubly waited to the Mother Country.
There are some in this country, how-
aver, who mav pol 830 eve to eye wilh
as on this question. It is our duty
to be patient and forbearing and to
do or sav nothing that conkd hurt the
ize of the federation of the nazhty
British” lEmpire.
The sermon was a splendid effort.

wil was listened to with great atten-
tion.

herinaton thon spoke of
y, not enty fn tie

“IT one is
   

  

 

During (he service a special hyma
wag sung for ihe soldiers nov in
South Africa, awd a Jarce ofcitery
wus taken up for the patriotic Fund.
Mr. |. A. Bishop, the organist, re

dered a splendid programine of organ
musée © — Datiste—=Ofiestoire in D:
tlome Sweet 1lome and a fantasia on
Rule Brita,
‘The enfite service will long le ree

membered by the Englishmen of Que:
Ler

CONGRATULATORY TELEGRAMS.
The following cengratviatory mes

sages were received by (he local St.
George's Society vesterday (rom the
Montreal and Hamilton Societies. The
answers are annexed :—

Montreal, April 23, 1900,

To President St. George's Society,
Quet er.

Members of SL, (leorge’s Society,
Montieal, salute their brethren fn the
Gibraltar of Canada.

11 A, HODGSON.
To the President St. bicorge’s Society.

Montreal.
We send fraternal greeting to all who

houour the day. nol forgetting Uwe
soma of St. Geotge at the front, Cod
bless our Queen.

JOVEN SHAW,
President 81. Ceorge'x Moriety, Que

UHaimibton, April 21, 1950

The President St. George's Society, 

CHEAPER THAN GOALOIL
+0#080*04%04

Cartier

Water Power Co’y.
..ARE..

Offering Lower Rates
© [Than Are Givenin Any Other City in Conada, and They

WILL NEVER BE RAISED.
++...

te and Steady Liaht !
+00."

“FIRSTCOME FIRSTSERVED.”

 

made strictly in turn.
mp

NOVELTIES
eo IN, ,

SPRING MILLINERY
and COSTUMES

Will Be Shown

APRIL 4th,
And Following Days.

MAS. D. B. MURPHY,
12 Fabrique Street.

AMUNKMENTS.[APERE

‘MISSIONARYRNTERTAINMENT
THE CHILDREN OF

TRE EVER READY MISSION BAND,
In connection with Ht. Ardnew’s Church,

will give » Misaionaty Entortaisment, con-
ng of Songe, Hovitations, wm Foxe

ein, etc, On AUTENDIAY, 24lh irntant, at 8
PM, in MOLEIN COLLEGE JiaLL.

Adiniwmion fes, A onllection will bo taken
in aid of the ked Cross and Fatoine Fund,
anil other Missionaryjuris son,

EVs 222

~ MATCHES
‘'Parlon”

PRODUCE À

  

  

 

(utick, Sure Light Every Timo

 

FOR SALE BY

All First-Class Dealers,
Quelce, PQ.

Dear Sif,—On (he 1.597th anniver-
sary of tie martyrdom of our 4'atron

Saint, I extend to vou and the mem-
Tors of your $Socicty the most cordial
Ercetings of the members of 51
George's Saicty of the City of Tham

dl.

Never in the story of the graed old
Eanirg have the sons of Si. Genrre
come {lo the front as they have done
in the mst few months.
“St. Gcorge for Eugland and

right.”
Wisting vou every succrss,

Yours fraternally.
11, NEWBURN,

President
President :$t. Cicorge's Society, Hamn-

ilton, Ont.
Thanks for kind wishes in veurs of

the 21st. Wish vou every stress.

JOHN SilAW,
President St. Ceorge's Soclety, Que-

bec.
TtHZ DAY AT KINGSTON,

Kiteston, April 23.—There was
larse in the usual St. Geerpe's Dav
celebration by service, Panquet ou
concert, but the hearts of fenglshmen
are still in the right place. Telegran:
were exchanged with Toronto, Veal.
lon, and Otlawa Sociclies, and St,
‘deurge’s sons at the front aod tie

£ ec were toasted.
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Pa you want a hnndsonie tweed ?
Jo to Faguy, Jepiay & Frere, + 

/
\

 


